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She Sueiunean Views

Stop Looking at Our Faults and Notice the Good

Tucumcari has Good Sidewalks, Water System and
other Modern Conveniences; the Whole County has

AND TUCUMCARI TIMES

Climate and Prospering Residents

Tucumcari, Now Mexico, February 25, 1914. Volume 12, No. 22.

$200

REPORT OF CITY CLERK
SHOWS RARE FINANCING
Nearly $5000 Increase in City Worth
in Addition to Water Improve
FOUR HAVE TO
ments and Payment of
Sewer and Water Bonds

,

TAX EXEMPTION

CASE TO BE DECIDED

SEEKS

DATA

ON

TUBERCULAR HERE

THREE WAIT TO EAT the decision of district judge 10. state agricultural college at Las
G. Abbott regarding the $200 tax Cruces was here the first of the
exemption, is reported to be week, representing the United

A report was made this week
by the city clerk showing the Local Inmates of the City Bastile Burn
about ready and will be filed this
financial progress made by the
their way to Liberty and Quit
week. The question under concity since its management was
Hospitality of the City
sideration is whether the tax extaken over by the present council
emption shall be taken from the
April 15, 1912.
A calaboose delivery from the
gross amount of the tax valuation
This advancement has been local bastile took place at soim: or deducted from the net assessremarkable as may be seen from hour between Sunday night and
ment.
The brief adheres it is
the report. Since April 1012 the Monday morning. Seven prison- said,
to the opinion of attorney
entire city indebtedness has been ers were confined to the place on general Clancy under which the
wiped out, much new equipment Sunday and on the following twenty-si- x
assessors of the state
' acquired and the city placed in morning
but three remained, made the deduction from the
sound financial position so that a these no doubt having decided to gross
assessment and in which
great deal of good is offered by await breakfast, the feeding cases all
doubts must be decided
the future.
being good. The four" who .de- in favor of the state.
Beginning in April 1V12 with a parted doubtlessly had more
note of $3000 falling due the fo- pressing engagements so were
llowing month at a local bank and forced to forego the pleasure of
with but S64J1 to its credit, with the morning meal.
The escape
accrued interest on sewer and was effected by burning out the
water bonds amounting to $422').-5- 0 staple. of the hasp which locked
due, the dark outlook gradual- the door, the bastile being used
ly has been changed to one of only for transient knights of the
hopefulness and optimism.
road and petty criminals, and
4 The report shows the follow- being of frame construction.
ing property acquired by the city The question is, on whom was
The second count of the Merduring the last year and a half:
the joke, the city or the ones who
and News contest was
Fire

wagon and chemical

apparatus
One bono wagon and harness,
Streat sprinkler,
Cily jail and lots,
Iron office safe
125 water meters
Office futurcH
Street crossings

escaped?

$850.

Certainly the supply

of street workman at times becomes burdensome in view of the
high cost of living in Tucumcari

to".

15.

sti.

town.

"2.50
1073
40.

DEVELOPMENT

895.

ASSOCIATION

HOLD ANNUAL ELECTIONS

on Stockholders Meeting held Saturday
for Naming of New Officials

the various city bonds. The city
has lowered the water rate one
third with a lowered tax rate,
having contracted for electrical
pnmping of the city water with a
saving of more than thirty cents
a thousand gallons. The gain in
water services during February
alone amounted to 3 per cent.
Arrangements are now being
made for a cheaper and better
lightingsystem and it is thought
these plans will be perfected

Tucumcarians Picnic Monday at
Blue Water Park u Celebration
of Washington's Birthday,
Hunters Find the
Rabbit Scarce

der Smiling Skies

Washington's
The country to the north and
birthday was
east of the Sunshine State has celebrated in this city by the
t
been experiencing some of
usual number of dances, shows
weather of the winter ac- and customary entertainments.
cording to the reports from those The closing of the business
Rock Island trains houses in the afternoon gave
sections.
from the north have been delay- many an opportunity to ride out
ed reaching Tucumcari, train into the country and mark the
number one having been annulled progress being made there.
A picnic, during the day was
on Monday.
Near Herrington
Kansas, drifts were reported six held at the Blue Water park, the
and eight feet in depth and following attending: Messrs. II.
transportation further to other Hutihinson found great difficulty Wyatt, A. L. Zinn, Hull Inman,
points.
Dr. Ladd left Tuesday keeping open the street and Cecil Long. Virgil Cowart and
evening for points to the west.
'M. L. Ivurland; Mrs. Dr. Inman,
steam railway traffic.
Tucumcari felt little of the Misses Gerouldine Inman, Mabel
storm not even the rain reaching jSurguy, Jean Graver. Florence
MISS ESTHER STATHAM WINS
this far south.
The entire win- Surguy and Laura Harrison.
been
pleasant
in this
Mrs. Inman and Mr. Wyatt
has
ter
section, the stock having open acted as chaperons for the party,
SECOND COUNT IN MERCHANTS'
grazing all the winter past. The ' which left the city shortly before
of the early winter noon.
Lunch was taken fires
AND NEWS' PIANO CONTEST precipitation
put the ground into good condi built and the usual hunt for rabtion for wheat and this crop is bits begun in order to complete
said to be doing well throughout the menu for the noon dinner.
However the wily rabbit kept h'is
the plains country. An optimischants
AUTOISTS FAIL TO
lair, it is said.
tic feeling exists over the county
made the evening of February
The party returned to town
23rd. The candidates have been
and a good year is looked for both early in order to avoid the chill
RECORD LICENSES
.
working hard and the gains durt
of the evening.
for the farmer nd cattleman.
ing the past month have been
large.
The same candidates So Far Only Fourteen Cars Have
PHOTOGRAPHS OF SCHOOL
FRUIT VARIETIES
that made so favorable a showBeen Recorded With the City
to
ing here the first count seem
Clerk According to City
RALLY-DAEXEHCISES
be doing most of the work.
Ordinance, Penalty
FOR DRY FARMS
The judges, Supt. Jos. S.
Heavy
PLANNEDFOR EXHIBIT
Hofer and M. S. Lehman, who
acted as committee to count the
J. I.. MUNDKI.I.
Fourteen automobile licences
votes, awarded the prizes as have been recorded in Tucum- Every County in State to Furnish
IM.UMS
of
follows:
Photographic Reproduction
Wild Goose. Fruit oval, med-- 1
cari in conformance with the
School Training for San
First prize $10 to Miss lOsther state and city laws governing this
iti m to large, cherry red, many
Stathem.
Diego
Exhibition
'white
dots; sweet, good; cling,
matter. It is believed that there
Second Prize 85 to Mrs. J. II. are at least eight or ten more
vigorous, rather late bloomer.
The Woman's Auxiliary of the Ripens early part of July.
automobiles in the city for which
Lot prize to Miss JOsther licences have not been granted New Mexico lOxposition commisAmerica. Medium to large,
Stathem.
DonoR.
sion
P.
of
Mrs.
which
golden yellow with distinct red
and which have not been recordThe result of the count for ed here with the city clerk.
hoo of Tucumcari is a member cheek; juicy cling; hardy producthe leading candidates were in
This number does not include of the executive committee, has tive, bears young. Ripens in
the order given below:
the automobiles from the sur- undertaken the celebration of an July.
HtatiiMiu :i:t.v-- i i i
Mix iiHthi-Green Gage. Fruit laage,
rounding county of which there IOducational Rally day in each
Mr. Jos. II. Fixh 'J.IS.aSS j
during
'green;
to
held
be
the
county,
tree hardy and heavy
a
said
to
be
are
considerable
Mis
ltllio llrinlcy r.0,01iL
of
Normal
sessions
the
institutes.
bearer.
Resists lots of cold.
Of
city
have
these the
number.
Miss Kmiti'ca l'oijtiiio !!7,l()0
IOis
make
to
this
proposed
It
Ripens
summer.
no governing authority.
Mis (Irnre I'nri'Kini' L'll.UtlSi...
Sand Plums. Native, found
Mr. Alu (.Wnrt H.JMS
A report from the secretary of ducational Rally day not only of
Mis Ituth Ciinlt IDT.".
state, Antonio Lucero, compiled great consequence to New Mex- growing on sand hills north and
MUs KiiI.t CariMi. nl 100.'.
from the directory of the state ico's educational exhibit at San east of Logan. Dwarf growth;
I'mkor 100"
Mis l.iu-ilautomobilists, shows that there Diego, but for the cause of edu- fruit small, red, fine for jelly and
preserves. Good for sandy loare Wears in the county although cation in general.
The plan will be to have not cations; this variety is hardy and
it is believed that there are many
GOVERNOR PARDONS
only
the teachers, but also the well adapted for growing unier
In
more than this number.
the
school
directors of the entire 'cultivation on the dry farms,
report the name of the owner and
COUNTY
MAN
QUAY
I'KAHS
the make of the car are given, county as well as many of the
the Ford car being in the great- parents, patrons and taxpayers,
blushed slightly on sunny side;
est number in the county and attend the rally.
Prison Commissioners and Warden
to
are
be
children
trained
The
juicy, fide grained, buttery, rich;
city.
Chaves county has the
Both Recommend Such Action
largest number of cars, V, in exercises, that are to be ren- bears young: productive. Varie-- .'
while Rio Arriba has only two. dered in the open or in auditor- ty most planted in New Mexico.
Through the recommendations The entire number of automo- iums, as well as in historical Ripens Aug.
of warden J. H. McManus and biles recorded in the state is dramas or pageants which are to
Anjou. Large, greenish yel-- I
be photographed for reproduc- low, russet and red cheek; fine
the commissioners of the state 1622.
tion in colored slides and to be grained, rich llavor. Ripens in
failA
heavy
penalty
for
exists
penitentiary, governor McDonald
exhibited
at San Diego. At the September and keeps well.
ing
to obtain the state licence
has pardoned Dan Riley formersame
time
there are to be adand record same with the city
Kiefl'er. Fruit large; skin yelly of Quay county, who was sendresses by leading educators. low, with colored cheek; very
clerk.
tenced to serve two or three
The progress made in manual juicy, with a musky aroma; qualiyears for cattle stealing. The
training, will be illustrated bj ty only fair, llesh rather coarse,
FARMERS
E
INSTITUT
pictures of children at work in necessary to be thoroughly ripe
governor also pardoned Manuel
their class rooms.
Uoth men
Chancon of Grant.
to be best quality.
Tree vigoreducational
The
acthorities
were restored to full citizenship.
ous, and young bearer. Ripens
HERE IN MARCH have
already promised their late summer.
It is said that there were strong
to make IOhearty
reasons for granting the men
UiriKIUKS
ducational
Rally day in each county
clemency.
Dr. Ladd of Agricultural College of
lOarly Richmond. M c d i u m
the most important event of the size, round, bright red, darker
New Mexico to Have Charge
year.
for
band
of
year
The time the
when fully ripe: very juicy,
concerts to be enjoyed in the A three days Farmers Institute
sprightly acid; tree hardy and
open air is not far distant. We will be given here in March.
The Photoplay gave an ex- productive. Ripens in June.
should encourage the band by Arrangements are being made to cellent exhibition for the school
English Morollo. Fruit large,
The excellent have crowds here from all over children Wednesday afternoon. dark red, nearly black; ilesh dark
our support.
music at the minstrel and at the county. Special Trades Days Prof. Mundell gave an interest- purplish crimson; tree rather
other concerts during the winter will be instituted and seven pro- ing talk illustrated with slides on dwarfish in growth, prolific.
proves that we have the talent fessors from the agricultural our native shrubs. Prof. Mun- Ripens latter part of June.
and our good people should give college will explain to our Quay dell is doing much to help us see
OKA1M5H
a more liberal support to the county farmers the possibilities the possibilities all around us for
Concord. Fruit larfre, black
of farming our land.
musical organizations.
(Oontlnuod on last page) ,
agricultural betterment.
States government in the work
of collecting data on the number
of tubercular persons who come
to the south-wewithout means
for support and the government
now is attempting to learn the
true facts of the case.
It was explained to the doctor
that comparatively few of these
afflicted stop at Tucumcari and
as a rule then only to obtain

tin-wors-

st

i

,
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The annual

stock-holde-

rs

meet-

ing of the Quay county development association was held in this
city last Saturday afternoon.
The election of officers for the
ensuing year took-- pleace the
following
men being named:
president, I'. Loverich, vice
president, Al Hansen; secretary,
George Mindeman; treasurer,
George Monahan. The follow
soon.
ing were named as directors;
Cieorge Mindeman, Al Hansen
August
and W. 10. Mundell.
LOCAL lANDlFFiCE
Hade
severed
Haltzer and Frank
their connection with the comAPPOINTMENTS MADE pany in order to continue their
other work as insurance solici
The
R. P, Donohoo of Tucumcari and tors and civil engineers.
will
remove
men
also
their
latter
Baca of Santa Rosa Fill Positions
offices in the near future to the
room formerly occupied by Jones
A dispatch Tuesday from
the jeweler on west Main street.
Washington
states that the
president has named Home 1'.
..Donohoo of this city as register BROOM FACTORY IS
of the land office of this district.
IN BUSYJPERATION
Felipe Sanchez y liaca of Santa
Rosa has been named as receiver
of the district.
Local Opportunities for Factories
Many other nominations for
Being Recognized Here, Cheap
federal positions in New Mexico
Coal and Good Water Influwere made by the president.
ence Factory Building
MINISTREL A SUCCESS

f

TUCUMCARIANS PICNIC AT PARK

Y

This in addition to an extension of water mains 3000 feet, re-- grading of several miles of city

streets and ready payments

EIGHT FOOT SNOWS IN VALLEY

Brief in Appeal from Decision oi Dii' Government Wishes to Know What
Number of Indigents Seek
trict Judge about Ready and will
Tcrrilic Blizzards Tic up Train Traf
Aid Here
be Filed This Week.
fic to the North. Number One
Annulled Mondayt Quay
Dr. George 10. Ladd of UpThe brief in the appeal from
County Continues Un-

GO

County

The local broom factory is
The minstrel given under the again on the boom according to
auspices of the Woman's Club the report of the local managers.
was a great success last Wednes- - Business is said to be brisk at
Tucumcari has this time and a good demand exday evening.
plenty of talent for home enter- ists for brooms, the' Tucumcari
tainment. The News congratu- quality telling, it is said, in an
lates the Womans' Club for as- increased demand for the prosembling so much for that occas duct.
ion, and director Sanduskv for a
The factory was started here
reuuy viuviwiwiiiik cvuumi;,
several years ago and since has
grown, occupying today a portion of the adobe building on the
HIGH SCHOOL CARNIVAL
A most interesting time is corner of First and Center
promised at the Carnival Friday- streets.
The
night at the High school.
Mr. Quin has been ill during
unique entertainment of our
most progressive high school de the past week but we are glad to
f serves a most liberal patronage. see him again on the streets.
-
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"'TWOULD BE

WHAT EDGENISIS

n

SWEET TO DIE"
ftoaght This Lady,

Wfeilc Under,
going Frightful Experience,
Hero Toid First Time.

Linn, W. Vn. "Thoro In no doubt
but that my llfo was saved by llio uss
of Cardul, tho woman'n tonic," snys
lira. Abblo Shackloford, of IIiIh town.
"Hoforo urIiik Cardul, I was very bad
off would havo nervous and Blinking
polls through my ontlro body, torrl-biHick headaches, nnd would find
eiysoir unHpliiB for breath. I ofton
tliouoht durlnp Uioho trying times
(hat It would be nwcot to die.
I took many dirfcront medicines nnd
treatment, but thoy did mo no Kood.
I koI weaker and wonkor every day.
Mtinlly,
dccldod to try Cardul and
got two bottles. I was certainly jrcat-lnurprlsed to nolo the quick channo
for tho belter, after tnkltiK only
d
of Iho first botllo The Rhuky
polls and sick headache linvo entirely
disappeared. Can now walk one mllo
to church and back, and not feel
tired.
Cardul nlHO proved a blessing to my
oldest daughter, livoryonc thought
ho had appendicitis, on account of n
bad pain In her nlde, but Cardul
brought her back lo Rood health.
I will never bo without Cardul In
tho Iiouro."
Cardul will surely do for you, what
It has dono for so many thousands of
other women. It will help you.
Oct a boltlo lit Iho drugstore, today.

o

1

y

one-thir-

fi,

m Ix Ijidles Advisory De nt.. Chatta
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn..

D- .-

oos

for
book,' Home Treat.
and
jsicnt for Wuntcn," tent in plain wrapper. oa
vequett. Adv.

Sftlal IntitutilonM,

Uncomplimentary.
"I've a half mind to tell you what
I think of you!" snorted Mr.

lllob-bln- s.

"rtnph!" replied Mr. Swntley. "Half
mind
Willi "

Is

what

you

weru

boru

MOTHER! LOOK AT

GHILErS TONGUE
(f cross, feverish, constipated,
give "California Syrup
of

Figs"

laxative today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Children Blmply will not
take tho time from play to empty their
bowels, which becomo closed up with
waste, liver ;cts sluggish; stomach
our
Look at tho tongue, mother! If coated, or your child Is listless, croHs,
breath bad, restless, doesn't cat
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat
or any other children's ailment, glvo a
tcaspoonful of "California Syrup of
figs," then don't worry, bocauso It Is
perfectly harmless, and In a few hours
It this constipation poison, sour bile
ud fermenting
waste will gently
biovc out of tho bowels, and you Imvo
well, playful child again. A thorough "Inside cleansing" Is oftlmcs all
that Is necessary. It should bo tho
flrHt treatment given In any sickness,
Ilewaro of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask at tho sloro for a
bottlo of
"California Syrup of Figs," which has
full directions for babies, children of
II ages and for grown-upplainly
prtnlod on the bottlo, Adv.
A

marriages Is resulting In n race H
deaf mutes. Dr Lilian South, tho
statu bacteriologist or Kontucky. In
discussing tho light being mndo
against hookworm In that stutc, said:
Hookworm victims are stunted
mill physically.
There are not
men In some Kenenough
tucky counties to hold tho olllces. Of
the 10,000 Inhabitants of Itowun county, 7,000 wero Illiterate not long ago "
Doctor South told one very striking
story of the effect hookworm has upon
Its victim:
"One farmer." said she. "sold his
farm for 120,000 In gold because of
tho deposit of coal heiienlh the surface. He linpt that gold hidden about
his house, because he didn't know
what to do with It. Nor did ho chany.o
his manner of life."
The growth of city population Is a
grave factor.
Ilrltlsh Investigators
found that not only does life In a city
tend to mako tho next generation
weaker, because of th' nolo. stresses
nnd infectious, but that the people
who move In from a rural district nre
apt to bo of a weaker type to stnrt
with,
llonce progressive deterioration. Alcohol Is chut god with much
Prof. Alfred
of tho responsibility.
Cordon studied 117 alcoholic families
of Philadelphia, lo Mini thnt nil of Iho
'Mil children In 00 of these families
showed signs of degeneracy, nnd of
them 1C0 were epileptic. Of "7S children lound In 20 fnmllles whoso parents nnd grandparents were both alcoholic, Ifi were Imbeciles and 25 Insane." Tho use of drugs hns largely
Increased In the last few years of
which a disproportionate Increase occurred In the cities with deleterious
results,
The Increasing complexity of modern llfo was a favored chuho for decay,
In the opinion of several speakers.

OF THE WOULD
TO

Gil

men-tull-

To the lay mind scientiuuguulcs seems (o bu founded upon
the blackest pessimism, says Herbert
Carey. Perhaps scientists see more
clearly than tho rest of us though
they do not all son alike, or get tho
Kiimo conclusions from tho Hnmo facts.
Somo of them nro suro wo are going to
the apes very fust. Death and degeneration and Insanity and gibbering
idlooy
to ho Urn only possible
end for tho human race, thoy think
uiilesH something Is dono at unco (o
check our sliding tendencies. Perhaps tho most disheartening revelation
Is (hat wo aro no strongor or moro
I'liimlitu meiitnllv or vigorous morally
than our forefathers' were In the days
when thoy dressed In pigment a pun
nnd Ink sketch.
"Wo speak with pride of the advance
of human civilization," says Doctor
Motcalf, "and that blinds us to tho
fact that slnco the dawn of history
thoro huii been no clearly recognizable
evolution of mankind. Wo reach turgor
results In the problems of llfo than
did our progenitors 5,000 years ago,
because we build upon tho experience
of the generations between."
Oilier scientists swell this despondent chorus. Prof. Hay LnnkcBtor
soundod tho koynoto In 1S0S, when ho
wrolo that "compared with tho forefathers of our civilization, tho ancient
(recks, we do not appear to Imvo Improved so far us our bodily structure
Is concerned, and assuredly not so far
as Home of our mental capacities arc
concorncd."
Dr. .1. II. Kellogg declares that "the
human race Is dying," Nov. Newull
Dwlght IIIIIIs Is quoted ns declaring
thnt "within 400 years wo shall all be
Insane." The superintendent of the
asylum at Austin, Tex., In an official
report published somo years ago, held
that "the hiHtine In this statu may soon
outnumber tho sane" lie Jocularly
added that In that uvunt tho Insane
might turn themselves out of tho asylums nnd put tho sano In.
II. II. Lnughllu of (ho Cold Spring
Harbor eugenics record olllco Icarus
from (ho thirteenth census that there

of syphilis, "tho ulcer which Is eating
Into modern civilization." Tho whole
racial situation, as viewed by tho scientists, recalls one of Hooker Washington's stories. Ho met an old colored
womnn one day.
"Where you golu', Aunt Calllno?" he

New York.

fic

asked.
"I.awd bless you, Mlsteh Washing-ion,said Aunt Caroline. "I'so dono
been where l's gwlue."
Conceding thnt tho scientific eugen-Isthave established their contention
that tho human race la rapidly do--
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generating as well as dying whnt are
the conditions that produced this re-- '
suit?
In somo measure they are
puroly
physical, according to tho students of
tho eugenic problem who met nt tho
national conference at Battle Creek,
In tho last f0 years thoro bus been an
appalling shift In llio center of grav- 1
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Mrs, Kdwnrd Parody
settlement near Still
water went to church tho other eve- nlug, leaving Iho Infant in Its crib.
with tho father sitting by the tire close
by. As she drove up tho Inno leading
to the house on her return she fancied
thnt ho heard a faint moan. Knturlng
tho housu she found the cradle empty
and tho father was asleep In his
chair.
"Whero Is baby, Kd?" she asked.
Pnrudy started up In surprise, u&y
uuya in her crib, of
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LUMET

INC POWDER

The cook is happy, the
other members of the family

are liappy appetites sharpen, thing?
brighten up Rcncrally. And Calumet
Baking Powder is responsible for it all

Ib

For Calumet never fails.

'iff

wonderful leavening- - qualities insure
perfectly shortened, faultlessly raised
bakings,

be compared

Cannot

with

Even a beginner in cooking

,.

I

delightful results with this nevcr-failiCalumet Baking Powder. Your
grocer knows. Ask him.
Ke.ts

ng

RECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS
World' Pur Food Eipo.ilioti, Chkicn, Rg.
i'vii EipoiiUon, Fruca, Marcb, 1012.

it

M It'

hi, mtty
a'MMul
tur
r

Wa

Itr cImb

T

wMUMMt

tlrn

r tu'ect V.lUc MJr.
Mil rnill. Cilml li

East to Butte.
The llostou tun ii who. when nKked
If ho had omt been nest, replied
'Yes. Indeed, I've been lo Albany.' has
n counterpart in a chap
nu't on my
Inst trip to the Rockies," said n Huston copper operator at the Plaza.
"1 was In Spokane, going frrm the
hotel to the railroad station l. the ho
to! bus. A lanky rancher from Walla
Walla was beside me.
"'I'm ngoln' hack to the ranch' he
remarked 'When' nre you agoln "'
"'Oh, I'm hound for Hutler,' suld I
" 'Agoln' east all the way to Unite
ejaculated tin- rancher.
I'd like to
go with ou, for I've never been
enst.' "
-

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

D'l U nliltJ.
U

lu MhiWt

r

Bar

ClMt,

was the yield of WHEAT

I

2n1

on many fnrtnt in
neuemiaaacia in
1)13, loms yields
bemu reported
Mill
5Ubuihel

ptmcra. AsllliCh
a 10) bushels wrro
recorded in noma

tiuihrU for barlrjr and
Irom 10 to 20 bui.forfUx.
J Key nrrived In the
riiut.'ry 5 years .iko from
neii.T.arK vim ve y liltlo
He lionicHtrnlnl.
ine.ins.
v irked hard, it now tl;a
nun.r ,lf
flfm. rt Inn. I
in l'JI3 had n croo of 2d6
ncret. which will realize him
about M.000. ilia wh
r
weighiil 6S Ibt.tothcbuilisl
nn averaged over 3Sbuihlt
lo the ncta.
Thousand of ttmllar tn.
utaners mii-h- f lu rrl.iinl nf il
fj immrttemlrM in Manitoba, Sas-l- j
kJl licw.in and Alberta.
I he ernn nf Till wni nn nKi.n.
d.int .one evervwhff- - in- U'i.im
i r
'
'
(.anaua,
Alk fordllf rintlvM lUrralnnxin
reduced railway rate. Apply to
ijupenntendent of Immigration.
Ottawa, Canada, or
SO
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Girls! Denutlfy Your Hair! Make It
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
the Moist Cloth.

t

Try as you will, nfter an application
of Dauderlne, you cannot find a single
trace of dandruff or falling hair and
your scalp will not Itch, but what wilt
please you most, will bo after a few
weeks' use, when you seo new hair,
lino and downy nt Ilrst ye- s- but really new hair
all over tho
ucnlp.
A little Dauderlne Immediately doubles tho beauty of your hair So difference how dull, faded, brlttlo and
scraggy, Just moisten n cloth with
Danilerlno and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking ono small
strand at n time. Tho effect Is immediate nnd amazing your hair will
bo light, Unify and wavy, and havo an
npponruucu of abundance; an incomparable luster, softness and luxuriance, the beauty and shimmer of true
hair health.
C5et a 20 cent bottlo of Knowlton'fl
Dnndcrluo from any store and prove
that your hair Is au pretty and soft
ub nny thnt It hns been neglected or
Injuted by careless treatment that's

ulL

Adv.

w,

G. A. COOK.
smut, uaus cm,

9is

The Attempt

"Did tho new actress In tho party
try' to do tho swoon well?"
Mint

made

u

rami eirort."

yM

t

.

Canadian Government Auent

Why

Suffir From Headaches,

ftouralgia, Rheumatism
Hunt's Lldhlnlntf OH quickly relieves

the pain. Tho Hurting nnd Aching Mop
almost insUntly. A truly wonderful reniedjt
for those who suffer. It is astonishing ho&
iho p.ilu fado-- i away the moment Ilnnt
Lltihlnlnii Oil conies in contact with it.
So many people aro praising it, that you
can no longur doubt. For Cuts. Hums.
Hruuri and Sprains it Is simply fine. All
dealers sell Hunt's Lliilitnlnd. OH in
J5 and 50 cent bottles or by mail from
A. B. Richards Medicine Ce.

One Way or the Other.
"To succeed, a man must glvo tho
people what, they want."
"Hither that, or mako thorn want
what ho has to give,"
Sherman

j

I

Ui,

Somnambulist Father Takes Good
Care of the Child, but Mother
Goto a Scare.

UlirotJ.
,n n

(fill tn tint ufirM'ti tirncrnuu In mrv.
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PUTS BABY TO BED ON SNOW
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Unngor, Mo.
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The Wretchedness
of Constipation
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other baking powderj, which promlss
without performing.
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,,nru,,y thought of
Mrchanlcs. Frederick 1.. Hoffman estl-,1,ul ,1,!1,nl ,a,t,,"
h1iu
ll,onn
lllllt
mates that In the last decide tho city J"0
;
lnnu' ,uul 0,11 1,1,0 Um "lBllt
1' population has Increused 35 per cent.. f(,)0t of
rnnN(!nr nn 0,d ,um, "lmoHt
whllo tho rural population has Inmiiu.'u in mo ui:fi, riiiii hiiuw, wim nn,
creased but ono pur con I.
Imby.
hand and one cheek hud
"Cities," ho said, "boaut of their become One
chilled,
but the Infant wus
growth In population, when they
well and cheerful.
should be weeping."
Then Pnrady thought of the only
Ilenco "factory degeneration" as re- explanation that has yet been offered.
ported from densely populated milling 'I worked hnrd that day," said he.
suctions of the south. In a senate docu-me- "and was very sleepy. I romumber
jirinted at tho rettuest of Sena- - of thinking of going to hud and of
i
ior lowiisonu, tno siaiemeni n maue lakltlK bnbv wUh
,lin ft 8l(!op.
..
that "In Manchester nnd other Kngllsh wallter and I guess .I must .linvo fallen
manufacturing
districts tho police asleep and then gut up nnd carried
force Is Inrgely recruited from the baby out Into tho snow Instead of to
country districts, becuusu tho home bed. Tho snow looked white nnd soft,
grown men are not largo enough."
like a bed. I guess that must havo
In 15 yearn the Ilrltlsh Association been tho way out of It."
for thu Advancement of Science found
tho uvuragu height of men hud
la Bar to Secret Marriages.
ono Inch. Tho same authority
Angoles, Cal. Secret marriages
Ios
found the well lo do llrlton on an av- cannot bo kopt secret If tho brldo
erage of 3 Vi Inches taller than nn
wishes to vote In California. Deputy
In the mills, nnd that ut the age County Clerk McAIeor handed down a
of twolvo tho height of their respect- ruling which doclarod that women
Accommodating.
ive souii differed by live Inches. In must slate under oath whether they
"Drink to mo only with thluo eyes."
55 years the height required for ad- are married or single.
' All right; here's looking at you!"- mission to thu Ilrltlsh army was lowerHalt tn ore American.
ed from 5 feet G Inches to 5 feet, and
t
Death News Tangled.
still the proportion of rejections for
Hill. N. J. Simultaneous
Union
Rev. Newell Dwlght Hllllo.
this cause remained the same
troubles on their phones, each trying
Similar testimony as to race deteri- to get the other, delayed only a few
lire UH.7 Intnater of Institutions of
comes from Scotland, Ireland, minutes uows of tho simultaneous
oration
lOO.GOfl
populato
various sorts
of
tho
(Jerumny
uud Franco. Dr. Alexander deaths of Archibald Hoylo. forty, hero
tion In this country or almost one
per cent He has recently declared Crahum Hell points out that asylum and Arthur Hoylo, his nephew, In N'uw
treatment and the very natural Inter- York.
(hut ten per cent, of us are so far
as to he unlit for parentage.
10
Itlttonhouso, president of tho re"SIAMESE TWINS" BORN IN FRANCE
cently formed Llfo ISxteuslon
institute, of which former President Tuft
is nn active member. In a recent paper
said that. 75 per cent, or tho 20,000,000
school children In tho United States
It. Samuel McICInloy, 1215
nro more or less defective. Dr. V, V
Orond Ave, Kansas City,
Vaughnn of Ann Arbor who speclll-eallMo, writ on: "I can honestly say
declares ho Is not an alarmist
tliat I owe my llfo to Peruna.
says "the American people uro threatTraveling from town to town,
ened with a sproad of menlui and morand having to fro Into all kinds
al degeneracy through tho multiplica
of badly heated buildings, plying' my trade as auctioneer, It la
tion or tho unlit."
only natural that I had oolds freDr (Jertrudo Hall saya that "only
quently.
of the dopeudont children wo
"Last Docembor I contracted a
havo
examined
und tested In Now
severe cold which, through negYork statu are up to norma) standard."
lect on my part, settled on my
Cancer Is killing 75,000 annually In
chest I heard of Parana. It
tho United States and 200,000 din from
cured me, bo I cannot praise it
too highly."
tuberculosis, not to speak of tho other
chronic dlseuses, somo of which, on
Tkoa who prefer tablets fa
Squid me&elseo
asvr procure
tho authority of statisticians, havo
Peruse. la tablet farm.
doubled their mortality rate in thirty
years.
Hoports show that In certain parts
of Kngland, Scotland and Ireland the
physical condition of tho inhabitants
has dogonorntud. On the moral sldo we
nro getting no butter fust and wo'ro
a little worse hero thnn our neighbors,
Can quickly be overcome by
HlttonhoiiHe, who Is an authority, says
CARTER'S LITTLE
that 9,000 murders aro committed In
UVER PILLS.
tho United States annually and nn
Purely vegetable
of 110 murderers urn uxecuted.
act surely and JLBLBbCARTFRS
Wo havo tho appalling homicide recentiy on ttia
IBM ITTI F
nver. cure
ord or over 100 por million or populaMlVFR
Biliousness,
tion, ngnlnst sovon In Canada, nine In
HeadGreat Iirltaln and 15 In Italy, llio
ache,
birth ratu Is declining and the span
Dtzjsi- of llfo shortening. About 15,000 men
Indigestion.
do
and
duty.
They
their
uh,
and women commit suloldo In this
HALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PFXR.
country each year. Kellogg says that
Genuine must bear Signature
tho dally "average doso of poison alcohol, nicotine, caffeine uud opium Is
Thoso bnbles, born In Champogno, Franco, not long ago, are attracting tho
3G8 grains."
Our eyes and euro and attontlon of surgeons all over thu world, for they wore born with a conuectlnv
teeth uro going back on us. Ovor .13 hand of Hush Just above the navel. Profussor Lo Fllllalre, duun of tho French
per cent, of tho rapidly increasing Academy of Medicine, hns promlsod to perform personally an operation to
KYF.
eparuta tho babes, and feels cortulu they will then become normal children.
of insane aro parotic, because
number
ACHES
fev-rlsl-

IJJ

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHifii!

able-bodie-

Some Insist the Race Is Deteriorating Says Herbert Carey-R- ush
to tho Large Cities and the Complexity of Modern Life
Given as Among the Causes
Many Depressing Facts
Are Revealed.
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Whenever You Need a General Tonio

Take Grove's

i

The Old Standard

Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic
Is Equally Valuable as a General Strengthening Tonic,
Because It Ads on thi
Liner, Drlnes Out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds Up the Whole
System,
You know what you are taking when you tako Oroya's
Tasteless chill Tonic, aa
tho formula s printed oa every label, howlng that it contains tho
tonic properties of QUININE and IRON. It has no
equal for Malaria, Chilli and
tevor, Weakness, General Debility and Low of Appetite. Gives life and vigor
toM.
Nursing Mothers and Palo, Sickly Children. A Truo Tonio and
Sure Appotlrer.
A ox fjrown people and children,
QtiArante! bj youj DruggUu We
WJ
well-know- n

melt,

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
JAPS CROSS

OCEAN IN BOAT

Corporation Footballs.

Major Mitchell of New York was
praising a commuWr who, by continual
complaints, hud improved tho ntllwny
service of his district
America.
"Wo uri' apt to cull tho kicker n
Now York. Tho Htwnpiui In nn Ori- crnnk ami a nuisance,'- said Mr. Milch
ental craft of from 10 to 15 foot In ell. "but It'll the kicker who gels thlugn
length, housed over nnd often used dutiij for (lit! community "
He smiled aiid ended:
ns ii purinnnunl habitation In Inliind
"They who never kick arc but too
waters, says Popular Mechanics.
10 Japanese sailed In u Hutnpnn npt to become fciot bullH. '
from near Yokoluunu for Amorlcn, nnd
croBsoU tho Pacific In Oil days, landing
IN MISERY WITH ECZEMA

Orientals

Sail From Yokohama
Small Craft Across Pacific to

Restore the
Appetite
Assist the
Digestion
Promote Liver

In

-

Activity

with
your

Tfou'tt wake

a good taste

y

l'rnnkllnton,'l.u. "About four years
ago my face broke out In little red
pimples.
At llrst the eczemu did not
bother, but dually the plmplcH began
Itching and burning and then there
came llttlu raited placcH.
suffered
untold misery.
scratched them until they bled and I could not sleep at
night.
was iiKhanied of my face
could not bear to touch It.
nnd
"1 Irle.d different remedies without
result until tried Cutlcurn Roup and
Ointment and In fix v.eukH they completely cured my face. That was
BACKED BY A 60 YEARS' RECORD
nine iiioiiIIib ago. and nn sign him appeared since." (Hlgnedi Mrs. LcoU
Stcnnclt, Dec. 14. 1012.
Japanese Sampan Which Carried 16
I'ullcura Koup and Ointment sold
Men Across the Pacific.
throughout the world. Hample of each
Few young men rise In tho world
.
Skin Hook. Address post
until niter they settle down.
near Point Arona. Immigration au- freo.wlth
Ucpt. L, lloHton." Adv.
card
"Cutlcurn,
howover,
thorities,
took them In
Lion Id luut II
AtoM
loltitlon.
wmk
chargn and brought their boat down
H. buy IUtl Cro
Played No Favorites.
Bll Win, lh blue Ui.t'i to Hnn Francisco.
Tho plcturo shows
blue AJt.
Klephnnt (In Jungle resTramp
Tho
G,
a frail craft to dare a passage of
Yon may bring me a bale of
taurant
Life tennis to bo ti gnme of hide 000 inllco.
hay, Oarnong!
between the right opportuniTho Walter Giraffe-- Yes, Mr. C)oer
ty and the right man.
WOMAN IS HAZED BY NURSES or timothy?
Tim Tramp Klephnnt (haughtily)
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pcllctr. rrjrtilnU
In Case of Nurse It doeitu't matter which
I'm not paid
nd invigorate .tomnch, liver nnd bowel. Scandal Promised
any
special
by
Who
Ducked
Was
to
tout
'Puck.
brand'
- iu mw
jmKinuuivaj.
nil)
as cnudy. Adv.
Four Others.
BIG EATERS HAVE BAD
Stimulating.
London. Official Investigation and
KIDNEYS AND BACKACHE
"What sort ol n man Is Plckledorf ?" pcrhapH tho unearthing of further
"Absolutely helpless without a coik scandal 1b promised for tho caso of
crow."
"ragging" In which a nurao wan Take a Glass of Salts at Onco If Your
Dack la Hurting or Kidneys nnd
ducked In u bath by four other
Bladder Trouble You.
JiT.poJ.!.il? f?!.?.U!e,M
nirBcs, tho Bceno being Cucklleld
Workhouse Sussex. Tho Incident has
CATcS.
Tho American men and women must
Infanta nnd chlldreu, and oeo that It ' caused much curiosity concerning tho guard
constantly against Kidney troudoings In such Institutions,
ueornino
, y3tf-- &.
Tho offonderH woro four nurses In ble, becnuso we cat too much and all
BlBnnturoor
tho Inllrmnry ward. Whllo tho sutler our food Is lull. Our blood Ih tilled
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Intending nurse, was nway tho nursu j with uric acid which the kidneys
Children Cry for Flctchcr'fl Caotoria i chnrgo and threo other nurses who strive to (liter out, they weaken from
overwork, become sluggish: the dimiI2d- tisl lc3l a nurso named
Miss
Tree birangciy MnrKea.
wards, seized tho latter after suppor nutive tissues clog and the result is
A curious tree which though sound am, -- frogmarched" her for sotno
kidney trouble, bladder wcukness and
never known to blossom has Just tanco.
a general decline In health.
been cut down by Mr. Jiumm liny'
When your kldneyr. feel like lumps
At first Miss Kdwnrda seemed to
den Cnrrlglen. on his lands at Panda- - Ullnk w)int wa8 taklllK placo wnB ,,lt of lead; your back hurts or the urino
town, County Klldtiro. Ireland. On of Uln bul IlH
u,,,)r0ached tho Is cloudy, full of sediment or you are
the freshly sawn butt of the treo thorn bathroom sho beenmo ularmcd and obliged to seek relief two or threo
Imprint of what
was found a blood-reviolently in fren tiersolf. times during the night; If you Miff or
ciohoIv resembled a hand and part of Sho was however, carried to tho bath- - with sick headache or dizzy, mjrvous
un arm.
room nnd plunged, fully clothed, Into spells, acid stomach, or you hnvo rneu
'
matlsm when tho weather Is bad. get
tho bath.
Vegetable Nightcap.
from your pharmacist
about four
Ab soon ns sho was released sho In
A vegetable nightcap may be seen In
formed tho matron of what had oc ounces of Jud Salts; take a table
the agricultural museum at Washing curred and was put to
where, by spoonful In n glass of wnler before
ton. It Is tho shetith of nn Immeuso order of Doctor Wells, sho remained breakfast for a few days nnd your kid
African flower, and is used by tho nn for several days.
noys will then net fine. This famous
tlves as a cap. Turned up around the
Tho clerk to tho guardians was In- salts Is made from the ncld of grapes
lower edge, It runs to a point like a formed next day of what had hap- and lemon Juice, combined with llthln,
tasseled nightcap. Its color Is a rich pened nnd ho gave tho offending and has been used for generations to
brown, Its texture of a lino lacellko nurses notico to leave. Tho order was flush and stimulate clogged kidneys;
quality, and It is Htrong njid durable.
to neutralize tho nclds In the urine so
not enforced, however.
It no longer Is n source of Irritation,
thi!
ending bladder disorders.
From Many, One.
POISONING IS MORE POPULAR
Jnd Salts Is Inexpensive, cannot In
"This Is our most valuable fowl."
Jure, makes a delightful effervescent
aid tho nmateur hen farmer.
Suicides by This Means Outnumber
' A Duo bird." remarked the visitor,
beverage, and belongs In
Those by Firearms In New
every home, because nobody enn make
trying to look wise.
York State.
n mistake by having a good kidney
"Yes. Indeed. Wo hnvo named her
Hushing any time. -- Adv
K PlurlbuH mum.''
Albany. X.
' by tho name? th vlHltor nii.-8,Q thfJ U'H0 of ull!,lIorI,JH or ,mMhcliry,
Quite True.
""K '
both by accident and design, has no
Patiencel mio an International
'Sho came from ho only egg hat
congress for physical education will
hatched of fifty In tho Incubator.
Hoir.ll1Hlrilct,on to mQmlwa. whorebe held In Paris In March.
ns for a long time firearms weru tho
Pali Ice What's the un? Wo all
"They Sayl They Say!"
most popular means used by suicides, know It is a physical Impossibility
to
Wife The cashier at tho bank says In October last, according to tho
stato educate boino people.
you nro Just the mennost, stingiest
they
bulletin,
health department
lluslmnd Great Scott! Whit what dropped to third place, whllo hanging
Is thnt? Ho says
took tho lend, and sulcldo by poison ll
"Well, ho didn't say It In so many and by nsphyxla tied for second place,
GASGARETS
words, but thut Is what ho meant, of tho number of deaths
being
course."
1!" encli.
What did the fellow
"Look hero
Tho totnl numbor of suicides In Ocay?"
tober was 121, of which 2.1 were by
II
"Ilo naked me to Indorse the' chech, llrcaruiB nnd nine by Jumping off high
and, when I told him
didn't know places. Tho total of tho deaths by viowhat ho mennt, ho said he presumed lence during tho mouth was DOS. Tho
I hadn't hnd much experience In getrailroads were responsible for 1 54, For sick headache, bad breath,
ting checks cashed so there!"
horses and vehicles for 52, and "other
Sour Stomach and
accidental traumatisms" for 1M5.
constipation.
Willie llrearms fell off In popularity
they
suicides,
maintained their
for
Get n lOcent box now.
placo for homicides, having been on)'
No odds how bad your Ilvor.Etomnch
ployed In 10 of tho '.17 reported for Ocor
bowels; how much your hend
tober.
aches, how miserable and uucomfort-bio you tiro from constipation, indigesSAILORS HAVE A "WALDORF" tion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
you always got tho desired results
Hotel
Especially for with Cuscurets.
Seafarers In New York ExDon't let your stomach, llvor and
clusive Affair.
bowels muko you miserable.
Tnko
In a bowl of
put an end to tho
Cascnrots
Now York. 'Mack's Waldorf" Ib headacho, biliousness, dizziness, nervwhat thoo of thu forecastle call the ousness, sick, aour, gassy stomach,
11,000,000 building at Counties slip, r.
backncho and all other distress;
ccntly erected by tho Seamen's Church cleanao your inaldo organs of nil tho
Instltuto for n sailors' hotel. This ho- bllo, gases and coustipntcd matter
tel hits n lobby for thu exclusive use of which la producing tho misery,
A
box menns health, happiIts seafaring guests, who can there on
Joy as much privacy as though thoy ness and a clear head for months.
belonged to thu swellest of Uotham'ii No moro dayB of gloom nnd distress
clubs. A room ticket Is the sailors' If you will tnke a Caccaret now and
nnd Cream.
passport through u tumstllo Into tho then. All stores sell Cancarcts. Don't
specially reserved portion, safely bo forget tho children their little In
yoml the reach of beggars, borrowers aides need a cleansing, too. Adv.
Thin, crisp bits of Inand "crimps,' who nro wont to proy
upon this
Definite at Last.
class, Kxcellont
dian Corn
cooked and
rooming accommodations aro furnlshod
"So Wobbler Is dead."
toasted so that they have a
"Yes, and II'b tho first time ho ever
at from 2fi to 10 cents a night. There
gumeu
nro
arrived
at a definite conclusion."
reading
and
flavour-vdelicious
rooms.
A Failure,
Thoro Is iu tho Institution a spocinl
floor for nfllcors of vossola an olll
"Wi your Joy rldo a success V w
"Not a bit of It. Everybody
cors' club, In fact. Although In tho
sumo building, tho ofllcers and tho met got out of the way."
men nro kopt entlroly separate

mouth

Induce Bowel
Regularity

I

the daily use of

by

HOSTETTER'S

I

I

I

BITTERS

STOMACH

if you chew this after
every meal.
The refreshing
digestion aiding
mint leaf juice
does it

1

1

32-p-

11
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and-see-
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uugnr-cuiuct- i.

i

Sly

i

LxyCUcUAC

j

This

clean, pure,
healthful gum

dls-wa-

,,

purifies your mouth
sweetens your breath. It's
a pleasant, inexpensive, beneficial
pastime.
It brightens teeth besides.

d

I

'

j

BUY IT BY THE BOX

b-i-

at most dealers
for 85 cents
Each box contains
twenty 5 cent packages

!

,

llthla-wate-

Chew it after every meal

r

It stays fresh until used

-
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ther-ifro-
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Appetite
Finds Ready
Satisfaction

h

Million-Dolla-

r

Post
Toasties

0

10-cc-

Hla Table Manners.
"The charity worker." says ono of
Wo can
tiating maimers."
them, "Is always learning
"So he Is, I'll bet ho never pays learn much from thu destitute. Thus,
apropos of the affectntlon of somo of
his board bill promptly "
onco heard a
our table etiquette,
ragged little chap at a school treat
GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA
say, as ho held a chicken leg In one
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR list nnd a hot potnto In the other;
"Tho trouble about table manners
She Made Up a Mixture of Sage Tea Is that they was Invented by peuplo
and Sulphur to Bring Back Color,
who was never very hungry."
Gloss, Thickness.
Low Suspicion.
"Twobblo Is a young man of Ingra-

1

Nightly coughing

Nourishing

Easy to Serve
--

sold by Grocers

Man 8wallowi Tack; Diet,
Chicago. Josoph Wojtor, eighteen,
a shoomakor, filled his mouth with
tacks as ho nailed on a sole. Ilo swallowed ono tack und two days later he
died.

If Yours is fluttering

throat-tickl-
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HAIR BALSAM
A tolltt rtprlloa of ittcrlU
to
t d
J
B.

I
wul ru
tnul lc
ForKMtorin Color and
Boauty loGryorFddhlr.
1
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ll.toal UrucTi'tt.

CHILDS' GIANT SUMMER COSMOS
It

lxlH,lr
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Mm , orrfb)f
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Almost everyone, knows thnt Snga
quickly relieved bv IVnu'it Mentlio
l)i,n lh fall rnau, ol.lu,
iUik.l'lltk, tma.tllMt. b.tit
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound- In tod I'oukIi Dnjpt- - Tie .it all OniKUi"t".
Ihi it nwbtr lr,l i4
EevurfuivaMMU HitUtl f.a
ed, brings back thu natural color and
IO rti. lirf lil.l..
patriotonly
similarity
bctweon
Tho
lustre to tho hair when faded, streaked
r i f 0 6 o ' r tu it ' p A
l(irfyr ffl.il. lit,
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching ism and politics Is that they both be( rru o IMnl , Uti th
oxter sll A.UII.
t
p.
gin
with
ttcalp and stops falling hair. Years
OrtbM 14,
l'nnty.
Mtild f)Of.
ago tho only way to get this mixture
lfl'lmroir,naUt,l.ita.
wan to make It at homo, which Is
No thoughtful prrton mri IUM blun, It'i
I'rlunlit, HilllUnl hiit,
Nnntvliull Tomnlu, w
niussy and troublesome. Nowadays, r, pinch ii( blue la n lirgj Uitlle of vrnttir.
Hull
liluo.
Adv.
Aik for llud Cnm
All Ik ft nit Itn.lltk Hitil .ufltlti for onlr 10 rlby nsklng at any storo for "W'yeth'u
i.ll,n o Kb Staii l'ullura,Cul.'i, rUul lllula, w
Sago nnd Sulphur Hair Remedy," you
On .1
tHliOoi-umi . Pmlt, Saiv
an, in utn I'fulla TUtl U til oh
True love may bo n myth, but (hero I'l.i l. llta
lio
will get a largo bottle of this fumous
In ill
ll. ef OUrfUtkl, Ciml, ltUl
Uilfil
iivmtit
aro a lot of mighty satisfactory
uf it'Hll ar
Ull. Irli, U
til an4 fhaaiaal
old reclpu for about 50 cents.
JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Flowl I'.iV, N. Y.
Don't stay gray! Try ill No ono
you
darkoiiod
possibly
tell thnt
can
your hair, ns It does It so naturally
nnd evenly. You dampen a sponge or
soft brush with It nnd draw this
through your hulr, tnklng ono small
nrotty Buro to ho n poor flRhtor. It la difficult
strand at n time; by morning tho gray
almost Imjwsslble lor nnyone, man or woman,
10 ruj, iu duuuu'-jheir disappears, and after another apuudiuubv. vr
II
eocially or to enjoy life In tnblot or liquid form
plication or two, your hnlr becomes
beautifully dark, thick and glossy. Adv.
A

i.

tiit

-.

n.t

I

I

llftfi WlgfM On Tfifp
Sfomaolis !rkeSmn
u

(I;--duu-

Dr.

Not Quiet.
"So you llvo on Long Island. Aw
fully n.ulot, ien't It?"
"Oh, no. You seo, wo llvo on the

Sound."

frco-henrte- d

Wholesome

nnd torturing

of thin prwr dr.lrlns
to but ant Ihlntf ttJf r
tUrtl In II. column ibould Inalnl upon barTiM wbtd
Ibt'r Mk fur, r.futlug ill iibiiliuic or liuluUbt

Easy to Tint Candles.
Candles can bo tinted In tiny color,
or painted in any design by using
fuchsln, methyl violet or any others
of this class of colors, dissolved In
wood alcohol. They may bo dipped
Into n bath of tho dyo, or this may bo
applied with a paint brush,

er weak, us

RKNOVINK." Made) ley Van

111

PIrcer3

Golden Medical Discovery
helps weak stomachs to stronp, healthy action
helps Uiem to digest tho food that makes tho good,
rich, red blood which nourishes tho entlro body.
This vcftotablo remedy, to n proat extent, puts
tho liver into activity oils tho raachinerv of
the human system bo that tho! who spend their working boars at the desk,
behind tho counter, cr in ilae home ore rejuvenated into vigorous health.

yr

Cm hmnhX rHf to waay thmmnnaj mry
tareTrrtetteretr. II tm
reUatv you juJ doubUn
rator to you your totmtr
With nnd (mcOu At
tout rouowolt to youtmlf to gtva It trULHoM ty Mai rlnorw.iilMilOT
CimJ

Th

sea

VIH-Mann- ll

Iwve

r.lIWs

Cwmim

Drue O

Imn IMnI

LWrinHrm1tto.

iNMnphl. Tnn. Price

IM

!
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Several Hundred Dollars in Prizes to be Distributed by the

Tucumcari News
Inits grand piano voting contest.

The Capital Prize which
will be given by the News is to be an Elegant $400 Obermeyer
& Sons Piano, like cut shown here.
A number of (Merchants
of Tucumcari have contributed valuable prizes and will give
"News" Vote Coupons with $1.00 Cash Purchases.

Rules and Regulations Governing Contest are as Follows:
AXXOl'NriOMION'r This Piano and Popular
Ladies' Voting ontcsi will lie conducted fairly and
honestly on business principles, strictly with justice
and fairness to all concerned. With the above principles, it will be an assured success.
2. PRIZKS The capital prize will be an Oberniuyei'
& Sons IMano. Also other valuable prizes to amount
to many dollar which are announced herewith.
CAXDIDATKS- - Voinig ladies in this and adjoining towns are eligible to enter this contest, and the
party receiving the largest number of .votes shall receive the beautiful
Obermeyer & Sons Piano and
will
be
other premiums
distributed in accordance
with the contestants' standing at the final count.
I. TIK IN VO'rMS--Shou- ld
any or the contestants
tie in votes. The Publishers Music Company will
award a similar prize according to standing at the
final count.
.").
VOTES CLASSED Votes will be issued in the
following denominations:

j.00
Renewals.
votes
Renewals, more than one year. fiOO votes
1.00
Mack Subscriptions. 100 votes
.00
"
years New Subscriptions. f,()00 votes
5.00
10 years New Subscriptions. .12,500 votes
.10.00
J0 years Xew Subscriptions, 311.000 votes
20.00
I XSTIUTTIONS--Insults
as to standing of
votes will be issued after :?0 days. No votes accepted
at less than regular pri
f paper concerned in this
contest. No one connected with this paper will be allowed to become a candidate in this contest or work
for contestants.
Votes after being voted cannot be transferred to
another, lie sure to know whom you arc going to
vote for before coming to the ballot box, as the editor
or anyone will positively not give any information on
the subject. The key to the government ballot box
shall be in possession of the awarding committee during the contest.
For the first 30 day the paper will run

Mold Piece

Prize

Xew Subscriptions, (100 votes

1.

coupon which can be voted free for any lady contest-

$ J.00

"()()

ant.
Closing
of contest will be announced 25 days in advance of
closing. The right to postpone date of closing is reserved if sufficient cause should occur.
The contest shall close on a day which will be announced later. 10 days prior to closing contest, the
judges will carefully lock or seal ballot box and take
same to the Kirst National Sank, where the same will
be in a place where voting can be done during business hours and locked in a vault at night until close
of contest, when the judges will take charge and
count same and announce the voting ladies winning
in their turn.
The last ten days all voting must be done in a
sealed box at the bank. If you do not wish anyone to
know whom you are voting for. place your cash for
subscriptions together with your coupons in a sealed
envelop which will be furnished you and put same in
ballot box. This will give everyone a fair and square
Contest to run not less than

1

--

I

deal.

25-vo- te

Value $10.00
Donated bv

Donated bv

The Photoplay

Value

$.15.00

The American Furniture Co.

Clothing, Gent's Furnishings, Ladies'
Shoes and Hose
Wc give a
Coupon free with each $1.00
cash purchase. ASK FOR COCPON

2f-vo- te

Furniture, Stoves and Carpets
We give a
Coupon free with each $1.00
cash purchase. ASK FOR COP PON
L5-vo-

25-vo- fe

Photos

Value $15.00

Donated by

H. Bonem

High Class Motion Pictures
We give a coupon with each H)c admission and
redeem ten of these coupons with one
coupon
Save Your Coupons

days.

DO

Value

te

$.15.00

Donated by

P. Clinton Bortell

Home Portrait Photographer
We give a
Coupon free with each $1.00
cash purchase. ASK FOR COUPON
25-vo- te

Prize

Valuable Prize

Prize

Donated bv

Donated bv

L. L. ERNST
cash

purchase.--AS- K

Eager Brothers

Druggists
We give a o
vote Coupon free with each 25c
cash purchase. ASK FOR COP PON

Coupon five with each $1.00
FOR COT POX

Uo-vo- te

1-

Value $10.00

Donated by

Elk Drug Store

Jeweler, Optician
We give a

In Trade

Value $15.00

Groceries & Meats

t

we give
k

-4

a

cash purchase.

.

Coupon free with each $1.00
ASK FOR COUPON

Jo-vo-

te

Call For and Save Your Coupons Beginning TODAY For Some Young Lady Will Appreciate
Them
veinber 1M, Wll', iiii.I said nbniidrmtiit-or three persons
still
exist and has not be n nrei, that
For every two
subMiid
land ha not been earned, to pass
scriptions received at one time
to patent.
title
or voted in sealed envelope, we
I

COUNT MARCH

LAST

16

The last count of the Mer
chants and News contest will be

20-ye- ar

You nre hereby notified that T. tl.
' Hrnwn, who gives
, .
X. M., as his
01 uu,uuu
postfitllco address, did on December !t,
'

...... ...
.... ...
held the nitfht of March With at iiiiitwiiu in .in uie sum
and 75,000 or 315,000. These
!
7 111
be for one or
i subscriptions may
.No votes will be lfivon on either
two persons.
new, renewals or back subscriptions after six o'clock the evening
Tiwiini N'cuh
.Ser. No. OilltW
of March 0th.
Votes jriven on
(Jont. Xi.. "DIM
Merchants coupons till 7:30
NOTICE OF CONTEST
o'clock March 16th.
Department of t lit Interior, V. .S. Wind
The piano is on exhibit at The
lllliiM' tit Tuciimcnii, Xew Moxleu
!

.

i

1

v

American Furniture store.

I'ehrunry
To Charley

HONU3K9

Same bonus as formerly on

groups of 7 subscriptions. Merchants bonus increases to 1,000
instead of 500 thus making a
total of 2000 instead of 1,600.
SUBSCRIPTIONS

For every three 5 year subscriptions received ut one time
we offer a bonus of 25000 making
in all the sum of 15,000 and 25,-0or 40,000. These subscriptions may be either, for one, two

00

21, WH

Watson of Hudson, X. M.

(loutestee;
Vim nre hereby

nctifleil that .fames
Robinson, who gives Tucumcari, X.
M., iik his postolllce address, did on .Inn.
2D, Hill, file in thin ofllcn his duly corroborated application to content and
secure the cancellation of yi ir II K Xo.
JH7U, .Ver No. 0S1K15, innde Nov. 21,
11107, for NWV,
Pec 8, Tn-- 12X, Hug
!S east of Now Mexico Principal Me.
rldiuii, unil its grounda for his contest
he alleges that Ohnrloy Watson Lbr
wholly abandoned thu said on try for
more than six months uoxt prior to No-1

,

lile in this ofllce his duly corrnb-mateapplication to contest and secure thi) cnncelntion of your Homestead
Kutry No. .Ser. Xo. 010170, innde April
1', IIKIS, for SWM Sec 21, Twp OX, Hng
TJK, X M I' Meridian, and as grounds
fur his contest he alleges that entry-mahas wholly abandoned the said entry for more than five years next prior
to the filing of thin nflldnvlt of contest
and has wholly abandoned the land for
more Mian six months prior to Anril
0, WW, and said abandonment still ex
ists and lias not been cured. That said
land has not been earned to pass the
same to patent.
It.

A.

Prentice, llegistur

X. V. Onllofjos,

Itoeelvor

1st (tub. Feb 25, 1014
2nd pub. March I, Wi t
3rd puli. Mnreh 11, 1UM
4th pub. March 1H, W14

Work for your candidate tor the Mar.
chants
News Piano contest.

ad

REOEIVEttb NOTICE
am now prepared to occept bids on
the following doseribod property owned
by the International Unnk of (Vmnere

i

I

1

I'uciiincnrl, N IS,.
SK.', NWV, and SW
NK'4 and lots
2 and
Sec 4 Twp 10N ling III 13., containing WH
acres, Qunv countv,

Lonsulting

N. M.

Lots (J. I) slid K. of I ,ii urn r'. Hul-Uof loth 1. 2, a and 4 of Hlock W,
niig.nal lowiiHite Tucuiiuvm. lots U
U
.
and !' Ohenatilt's
of lota
S. 0. 10. II, 12 of Nloek IS OT Turuni
Hnb-Dlv-

arl.
Lot 6 Block 1.1 OT Tiu'iimcari, N M.
ft in lllock 8 of flamMe addition

hot

to Tucumcari.

Lots ) ami 10 block S Koch
Island addition, Tucumcari, N.
M.
II. D. JONES, Receiver
lot .rnational Bank of Commcret
Tnmaasri, N. M.
EYES Itching, aversion to atndy and
stupidity are aura signs of eye treacle
In children. Do not aeglaafc tke ekll&Ve

a4

eyes. See Or. ftfaau&ey
kare tkeaa
oxamliied ani properly fitted with goad
glasses.

AUGUST BALTZER, C. E
Engineer-Archit-

ect

VORENB0RG HOTEL BUILDING
TUCUMCARI, N. M,

PHONE 29

1

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS

SURVEYS MADE,
REPORTS
STRUCTURES, BRIDGES, HIGHWAYS,
SILOS
BUILDINGS, MAPS AND PLANS

IRRIGATION
REINFORCED CONCRETE

FOtt SALE OIIBTUP
Surveyors' transit and tripod,
Atk far Noira Plena Oeaaatt roies ahape. Inquire ut News ofilco.

In good
t? 1.7

r

ou
Surveyors'

shan,

-

,

Ml eo iiEXy
7.iPd'
... ,m0 utaoe.

llTJ.

,B

d.

K 1.7
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I

i
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1

I J. P,

MILLER, Druggist

I

Phone 112

LOCAL

ANPERSONAL

Vote for your candidate on the
phmo contest.
Mrs. Sadie Fish has iv turned
from a visit to Texas.
We pay cash for old gold ;md
silver. -- Blitz, the jeweler.
Those due subscriptions to the
News should call in and settle
same.
Miss .lennctte C raver, of Obar,
was a Tucumcari visitor the first
of the week.
Miss Jewel Manney is visiting
relatives and friends in Texas
this month.
We pay cash for old gold and
silver. .Blitz, the jeweler.
Have you tried our soft pies,
cocoanut, lemon and chocolate.
13e sure to visit the hied and
Black booths at the high school
carnival Friday evening.
Mr. Virgil Cowart and Mr.
Irving Reynolds of Kl Paso were
visitors here Sunday and Monday.
Farmers from the plains report the wheat to be doing well,
with better prospects than for
years.
A few old violins for sale at a
bargain. Blitz,-thjeweller.
Miss Laura Harrison who has
been visiting in Tucumcari will
leave for her home in 101 Paso
Wednesday night.
Mrs. F. Caruthers is visiting
friends and relatives in New
Orleans and attending the Mardi-gra- s
celebration there.
W. A. Davis has purchased the
school section four miles east of
town formerly occupied by the
Government experiment station.
e

Mr. Wattenbarger and daughter Lena made a trip to Tucum-

cari the hist of the week.
Mr. Reed has gone to meet his
wife, who is returning home after
a long visit with home folks.
THK BEST FOUNDATION
FOR DREAD AND CAKES
The Rawleigh's man has been
is our famous brand of high through the neighborhood this
grade American Ladv Flour. It week.
produces the finest llavored and
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wells have
most wholesome Bread, Biscuit, been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Rolls and Cakes, because it is a Wells near Plain.
perfectly pure Flour throughout,
Miss May Scarbrough and her
and has a uniform excellent quali- brother Paul came to see
their
ty. The housewife who is having

brother Prof. Scarbrough last
trouble with her Bread should week.
get acquainted with this Flour
Mrs. Tom Cade was visiting
ing report the ball the social event and then notic how quickly her
grandma
and grandpa Cade the
of the season.
troubles will cease.
week.
of
first
the
A New Car Just In
Try Shaw's egg kisses.
Smith Premier Typewriter for
NOTICE
Phor 5 43
sale cheap. Displayed in Barnes
Will parties who received a
& Kankins window.
M.
card from me and are expecting
(iood three room house with
to help me with a subscription or
one fifty foot lot, or three fifty
a renewal to i he I ucumcari
foot lots for sale cheap on easy LENIEN SEASON
News please send remittance to
tf
terms. K. J. C. Duval.
me so I can get votes on same as
If you must spend the money
BEGINS TODAY piano contest closes March 5th.
Sadie Fish.
tf
buy two Ford cars instead of
You,
and your
one heavy one.
DR. W. LEMING
money will both go farther and Starting with Ash Wednesday Con
Practice Limited to tlio Eye, Ear, Nose
get back quicker.
tinues Until Easter Sunday April
and Throat.
12, Catholics Hold Fast and
The Federated Clubs are arOlfice Hours j gun
, Ap.,oin,t;ncnt
Engage in Holy
ranging to help the work of
Office, Hector Hid;., Main Si.
Ceremonies
a Down Tow i Heading
Room, also thru the schools to
ries for

Four rooms furnished in adobe
house for $25 per month. See
tf
Miss Currie.
pies,
Have you tried our soft
cocoanui, lemon and chocolate.
Mrs. Bessie Herring and
children who have been visiting
relatives in Tenressee for the
past several months returned to
Tucumcari Saturday evening.
15. Manney has just rea visit to Texas
from
turned
where he was called to attend his
brother who met with a serious
Dr. Manny reports
accident.
his brother's condition much improved.
Try Shaw's egg kisses.
Mrs. Roy Patten, formerly
Miss Ruth Cox of this city, is
visiting her father and mother
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Cox, but
leaves Monday for Douglas, Ariz,
where she will join her husband
who is connected'with the K. P.
& S. W. railroad.
All past due subscriptions to
the News should be paid promptly at the News office. Notice has
recently been sent to Ihose in arrears and it is hoped those who

Dr. J.

We have just stocked the Great Northern line of
Aluminum Ware and we are selling it at the same
price you would pay for inferior grades.
Come in and see this line:

25c up to $2.(W

Percolators at, special

H

BUY A

Pans, extra special

$2.25
$1.50'

The American Furniture Co.

STEIN-BLOC-

--

H

SMART BLUE SERGE SUIT

With today, Ash Wednesday,
Veltrinerv Physician find Surgeon
Lent begins, a holy season in- Graduate Ontario Veterinary Collude.
stituted by the Catholic Church Toronto, Canada, undur control Dominion
Sixteen years
Government.
as a time for recollection and treating diseases of domesticatedexperience
animals.
prayer. The season closes with PlIONK J5
Tucumcaki, N. M.
Easter Sunday. April 12.
All days during Lent, Sundays
WANTED
excepted, are days upon which
A few more pupils to take
fast upon one mealalso abstinence
piano lessons
from Mesh is obligatory to cathoKxcep-tion- s
lics under pain of sin.
Mrs. Ola Ware
are made for those who are
PlIONK 135
not physically able to undergo
the fast, and also those who are
WELLS' CAFE
engaged in hard labor.
J. K. WELLS, Prop

The American Lady Flour the
Hour of quality at

J.M.Stark's.

I

KAST MAIN

a

STONE

dollars will thus

Twenty-fiv- e

solve your clothes problem. The same
degree of service-valu- e
would mean at
least $40.00 at the custom tailor's-an- d
style.
minus Stein-Bloc- h

Many Fancy Patterns, if you
prefer them.

May we serve you to - - day?

Excellent service, short orders a specialty
We tervu only pure foods. Only the
best ranch eggi served.

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE

H. BONEM
Exclusive agent for Stein-Blocsmart clothes

STRKKT

COMPANY

GHAMBEB OF COMMERCE

For reliablu and prompt service
call on us.
PllONB

Our present indebtedness is
something over $200.00, in
order to clear us of this debt
it will be necessary for each

All persons having bills
against C. of C. will file with
C. B. Hamilton and will be
prorated as money is col
lected.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS

ROOMS

OS

Furnished rooms for rent at
home of Mrs. li.

PHILLIP SIIAHAN
City Scavenger
Orders taken for general work, plowing
and fertilizing gardens
Service prompt when called on
I'lioNB

4

M. D.

C.

Veterinary Surgeon and lJentist
years with U. S. Government,
New Mexico State Representative

at Klk Drug Store

Tucumcari,

N. M,

T. A. WAYNE, Livery

All Work

Guarautccd.

and Delivered.

FOR SALE
Fifteen cows Durham and Jer- Tueumenrl, New .Mexico, on the 10th
Also day of October, 101II, to secure tho pay.
sey, all good milk cows.
two Jersey bulls registered. mont of throe notes of two hundred s
each,
A bargain note of twodated July 2, 1913, and one
Owner overstocked.
hundred dollars, dnted
Cash or good security. See II.
2, 1013, the said notes bearing in
L,. Hamilton or enquire of II. terost from
date nt the rate of ten per
21tf cent per annum, with tln further proWvatt at News.
Oc-tob-

Ask for votiuir counons on niauo
when buying from stores giving coupons
and vote promptly in box nt tho News
oflicc.

ALL KINDS OH FEED
FOK SALE
Main Street

Davis.

I'lione 35
Work Called for
Phone j.o.

LANE CLEANING WORKS

II You Had a Wooden Whistle
And It Wouldn't Whistle

Would You Blow

It?

I'lie best French Dry nml Steam Clean
ini; in the city. Wu do Alterations
end Kepair Work. 210 E. Main

TUCUMCARI LIVERY
Brand New Rigs. Prices
reasonable.
W. M. HOWE, Manager

NOTICE.
E. W. BOWEN,
I nm at 111 In tlio ring for any kind
Heal Estate, Kentlng and Firo
of work in my lino. Good work or no
insurance. Collection
good
charge. Stoves shlned anil put up,
a specialty.
Job.
WALLACE
DAD
Fhono 33
.
Cor. First and Main St.

vision for ten per cent of tho nmouut
of the same us attorney's fees, tho total amount duu on said notes being
IS 17.05, with interest from Fobrunry
27, 101 1, at thi' rate of ton per cent por
annum, till paid, togcthor with ten per
cent of the amount of samo added as
attorneys fees, which snld mnrtgngo
was recorded on Octobor 11, 1013, in
Hook Eleven, at pago 35, of tho record
of Chattel Mortgugcs,Q.uny county, Now
Mexico, I the undersigned will offer for
sale to the highest blddor for ensh, tho
following described personnl property,
towlt: All tho fixtums and furnituro
consisting of two twenty-foo- t
golden
oak wall eases; four eight-foo- t
counter
cases with pinto glnss tops two eight- foot floor ciues with pinto glass tops;
ono twenty-foo- t
golden oak counter',
two eight foot golden oak counters with
mnrblo bases; ono roll top desk; one
doubln-doo- r
Diebold Safe; ono Nntionnl
Cash Hogister, tho said salo to bo hold

nt 10 o'clock 11. in., April 11, 1011,' in
front of the building known as Sam
Andorson's Tin Shop, ou Center Strcot,
Tucumcari, Now Mexico,
Dated nt Tucumcari, Now Moxlco,

Co.

FOR SALE
Cotton seed cake. Maize heads
wanted. M. A. Hutler, telephone
ltpd
building,

NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE'S SAIiE
N'otico is hereby given that, uudor
and iby virtue of tho torms of a cortu'n
Chattel Mortgage, givon by Jo. 0,
.lones to tho First Nntlounl Bank of

dol-lar-

27(1

E. A. CORBIN,

15.

All tax returns, properly sign
CITY BARBER SHOP
ed, must be filed in this ollice not
later than the last business day FOK THE HEST HAIK CUTS AND
SMOOTHEST SHAVK
in February, 1014, otherwise penwll
Tucumcari
N. W. MOSHLY, Prop.
alty of twenty live per cent
be added as is required by law.
FOR SALE
My ofliee in Tucumcari will be
(
V
inp.
m.
to
a.
open from
Forty dairy cows, highest
in.
stock, also four full blood
bred
cluding the noon hour until March
Poll
bull calves, and twenty- Red
1st.
eight head of horses for cash or
Very respectfully,
II . WYAT I ,
on time.
Ika J. Hkiscok,
Tucumcari News

Tax Assessor, (jiiay

h

Transfer

member to pay his back
dues also for the first quarter of this year. By so doing
we can be free of debt.
have not already paid will call in
Whitmore will act
or remit the amount due by or Mr. John
as collector free of charge,
before the first of the month.
and will call on all members
Try Shaw's egg kisses.
for the amount due. Be

See Our East Window

3 Sauce

Here's a message of 9 words 10,000 men will act on it

DR.. CRANSTON OWENS, D.V.S.

have established circlating libra-

Great Northern

Set of

quality and performance.
Ford Cars and parts always in stock in Tucumcari
R. S. COULTER, Agent

S rARK

ready for him.

Sauce Pans at

Buy a Ford Car not because it is cheaper in price
but because it is better in

se-curi- hg

Aluminum Ware

wm.irn 'mi.iiw.win i r"

along very well.
We hope he
will soon be up again.
The Misses Maggie and Hope
Hardin have typhoid fever but
are getting along very well.

J.

?

n.ir- - --mrtmrvmt

Prof. Scarbrough is getting

money will both get back quicker.
Mrs. S. II. Knight of San
tliibriel, Calif., who has been
visiting in Castleton, N. M. is
visiting Mrs. Mary 15. Keed here

Take up your phone at
any time and call u. t,
That's the way your
this week.
wishes can be gratified
The American Lady Flour the
quickly. The little things
Hour of iiuailtj at J. M. Stark's.
that you have overHave you tried our soft pies,
looked, the wants you
suddenly realize that 1 cocoanue, lemon anil chocolate.
you need, can be satis- - i The piano contest is becoming
factonly taken care of J! very exciting, lie sure to secure
by us by calling us on
coupons for cash purchases from
phone.
j; stores giving them and help your
Reach for your phone, t candidate.
The masquerade ball of the
tell us what you ncd
.1
Mil
Flks was enjoyed the evening of
anu we win uo tne rest
February 23rd. Those attenda in mighty short time.

nrmtaarrtattt

JORDAN ITEMS

The American Lady Flour the
Hour of quality at J. M. Stark's.
If you must spend the money
buy two Ford cars instead of
one heavy car you and your

Reach For
Your Phone

Wednesday, February 25, 1914

Fdmmry 24,

1011

IL L. BOONs
Attornoy for Pirst National
Hank, Tucumcari, Now Mexico
Tea wouldn't; yen kaw 70a woaMa't March 24 It
Maybe that's what's ft Bitter with
your printing It dormt tela results.
FOR SALE:- - Five passenger
Ford auto in good shape. Goddfc'

LET US DO YOUR
PRINTING FOR YOU

reason for selling. Write to San (a
Rosa Drug Store, Santa Rosa,
2 6 ft
for particulars.
N.--M.-

,

1--

in

.1
1

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Lodge Directory
MODERN

Professional Cards

WOODMEN

RUSHING THROUGH

WATER

GATUN SPILLWAY

GAS, DYSPEPSIA
t

HARRY H. McELROY

Modern Woodmen of America.
B. W. IJowon, Clerk.

AND INDIGESTION

Attorney-at-La-

Tucumcari, New Mexico,
General I'rnctlco. Member of liar ol
LOYAL ORDER OF M008E
Supremo Court of United States,
Meets every Tuesday evening In Mooro
Stnto Courts, and United Slates
If all.
Land Olllco.
Jack Lynch, Dlctntor,
L. W. Griggs. .Secretary.
V. W. MOORE

'Tape's

laaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaw

"

l

maaamamaaaaaaaaaaaamuni't

Attorney-at-La-

ELKS
I .ind G.
MccIb second and fourth Wednesdays Odlco Israel Hulldlng. Hooms
170,
Telephouu
of each month nt Klkv' Home.
NUW MKXICO
II. S. Walton. Kxnlled littler. TUCUMCARI,
J. W. McCnrty, Secretary.
B. P. O.

eaaaawBeaMBamHaaaaaawl

y1

wSf

gassy stomachs

H. L. BOON

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Olfice East Main Street

B, of L. E.

Campnna IJIv. No. 748, n. of L. K.
meets every Monday afternoon at 2:00 TUCUMCAHI,
o'clock In Masonic hull.
J. It. MeAlplno. C. K.
J.
E. 0. Jacobs,

NI5W MEXICO

CUTLIP

D.

Soc'y-Tren-

Attorney-at-La-

Judge of Probate Court. Quay County.
mil.,.. ..
II... .u,.
meets
0.
Third
Phone 4
St.
End nnd 4th Wednesdays, at l!:ao In
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCAHI.
Masonic hall.
Mrs. J. T. Morton, Pres.
C. H. FERGUSON
Mrs. 15. O. Jacobs, Sec'y.
Mrs. II. C. Cbnmbers.In. Sec'y
Physician and Surgeon
Ofllce and Residence, Main Street
Telephone No. 186
B. of R. T.
NEW MEXICO
Drotherhood of Hallway Trainmen, TUCUMCARI,
No. 788. meets every Sunday evening
In Masonic hall.
DR. B. F. HERRING
H. C. O'Conner, Pres.
Physician and Surgeon
I). W. Clark. Treas.
Omco Hooms 1, 2 nnd a Herring Hldg.
D. A. McKenzle, Sec'y.
Residence, South Second St.
Ofllco Phone 100 Residence Phone 130
G. I. A.
468.

S

I'ljarltji IJIv. No.

B. L.

r.

I. A.

The tremendous force of tho water rushing through tbo Oatun spillway of tho Panama cnnal when the groat steel
Kates are partly opened Is well depleted In this photograph. Tho electrical energy for the operation of the cannl
will bu generated here, In the building a corner of which Is seen nt the right of tho picture.

Americans to Take Course

ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
Tucumcari Royal Arch Chapter No.
13. Regular convocations 2nd and 4th
Mondays of each mouth In Mnsonlo
hall at 7::i0 p. in. All visiting companions welcome.
A. Vorenborg. II P.
J. E. Whltmore. Sec'y.
EASTERN STAR
IJothol Chapter No. in, Order Eastern Star, meets in Masonic hall every
2nd and 4th Tuesday nights at S:0u

o'clock.

Visitors cordlnllv Invited.
Mrs. Edith Clark, W. M.
Dr. H. S. Coulter. W. P.
Mrs. Margaret Jones, Sec'y.

Tucumcari

I. O. O. F.
Lodge 1. O. O. F.

By

A.

meets

Eager.

REBEKAH

Ruth Hebekalt Lodge No. 4 meets
the lBt nnd Hrd Tuesday nights of each
month In Masonic hall. Visitors welcome.
Mrs. Sam Dismukes, N. C.
Miss Florence Surgtiy. V. C.
Miss May Ferguson. Sec'y.

TUCUMCARI,

t

OFFICERS

BAHL

student-teacher-

1
1 SAYS

s

j.
A.

Cashier

I(

I'HOS. N LAWSON. Ass't Cashlei

THE ONLY NATIONAL BANK

H.

plan.

Meeting

LORD'S
Asserts
Heir to
Estate.

SON

!

He'

vast Strntlicona

"He Is a full

Mar-gnre-

t

ru-su-

late, but call us now.
STREET
ft

PHONE 190

Our Specialty is Coal
I

Toklo, Japan Despite official utterances to reassure thu public, Japan Is declared In other (pinners to
lie suffering from nn economic depression. In the northeastern section u
famine has mude thu situation particularly acute.
In somo lustancoH
schools have had to close becauso
there was no money to pay tho loachers and because the children, weak
from lack of food, were unable to at
tend. The Hokkaido government has
asked the central government to ad-wince Jlfi.OOO.OOO for relief funds.
The chief cause of tho general
which began about tho time
of the death of Hmpuror Mutsuhlto,
ts the heavy taxation of tho people
which Ih iieeecHiiry to pay the Interest
on tho national debt of over n billion
dollars. Tho wave of elation among
the people at tho close of tho vtctorloi.h war with Russia and n patriotic
iiiisiueFtK tioom iiiho causeti a gonorat
rise In the Htandnrd of living and the
price of commodities soared as a
of (he more loxurluuu level of ex- peudlture Then came reaction. This
waa due to the burden of extraordl- nary tnxns to meet the war dubt nnd
constant expenditures In tho building
up of a big army and navy.
The government Is attacking tho
problem heroically hy making heavy
retrenchments, Much to tho dlssntls-- ,
faction of the army. It has boon decided to abandon for tho present, nt
least, tho long standing proposal to
create two moro military divisions.
Huron Tnkahashl, tho minister of
finance, promises a reduction of taxes
to lighten tho burdens of tho people.
He will endeavor to contlnun tho practice of redeeming tho national debt
by 126.000.000 yearly Ho looks forward also to an Increaso In tho amount
of capital InvoBtod In tho establishment or expansion of banking and In
-

INSURANCE

WILLIAM TROUP,

In-

Imperial Government Attacks the Problem Bravely by Making Heavy
Retrenchments Famine Situation Is Very Acute.

eswe

brother of Mr
Charlotte Howard of
ondo;i,
who Is recorded ai I .a ) Ktratlieona's

Co.

Proprietor

do-spls-

daughter and heir," Mrs Smith said.
"Mr Smith wns In constant communl
cation with his fntlior."
Tho Smiths und thulr three children
live In a comfortable but unpretentious homo on Htrnthmoro road. Two
of tbo daughters were In England last
year.
Mend Broken Hearts for $1.00.
Cambridge, Mass. For ono dollar
a correspondence bureau Just
at Harvard guarantees to mVnd
a broken heart, pacify an Irnto father
or r.o.x & cbeok from a thrifty mother.
emab-llshe-

d

eas-

mater or

THIS WOMAN'S

SICKNESS
Quickly Yielded To Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
HnlUmoro, Aid.
"I am moro

ftlad to tell

VoRotnblo

j

j

,

j

Com-

pound did for mo,
J sufTcrod dreadful
pains und was very

irrugulnr. I becamo
alarmed and sent for
Lydin E. Pinkhnm's
pound. I took

dustrial enterprises.
Costly harbor
Improvements may bo delayed, but
tho authorities are actively planning
to build a now waterworks system In
tho city of which the metropolis
stnnds badly In need In tho Interest of
public health
For these Improvements loans probably will soon be
sought In Europe
It Is by Increasing her export trado
that Japan hopoB to find real relief.
Contlnuoun order In China, whom revolution upset tho market for Jnpunese
goods, nnd tho opening of tho Pnnnmn
canal are greatly desired as furnishing meatiR for augmenting tho exports
and thereby reducing thu balnuce of
trade which now stands ngttlnst Japan.
Everybody Is also looking forward
eagerly to tho coronation of tho new
emperor next fall an signalizing
bright prospects hy tho increased demand for labor nnd putting a lnrgo
amount of money Into circulation.
Japanese business men who visited
the United States four years ago have
decided upon a campnlgu for closer
understanding between tho two countries. At a recent reunion, upon the
annlversnry of tho party's return after
a four mouths' stay In America, reso'
lutions were adopted asking friends In
'
Anterior, to assist In furthering the
traditional friendship butwueu Japan
und tho United States. It was decid
ed that members of tho party should
send personal letters to their American acqualnuuices seeking their aid In
this cnuso,
This Is but ono of many Indications
of Japnn's earnest desire to bo understood by tho Unltod States as a
power and to bring nn end to
tho movements In tho United States
which hit tho Japanese.

than

what Lydia E. Pinkhnm's

New Burglar Alarm.
New York. Uurglars raiding the
homo of Mrs. Julia Williams Jarred
her Horo foot. She yelled so the robbers lied without plunder.

'

AND THE OLDEST

Tucumcari Transfer

Kver notlro that the follow, who
wealth generally wants to borrow n quarter?

.

-

109 E. MAIN

Cat Accused of Murder.
Halt! Mound. 111.
Probably for the
first time In tho history of thu country
a cat stands accused of murder. Thu
aulmnl Is believed to have clawed
John Jenkins, a hermit, to death.

i

j

OON

80

QUININUM
IlVi: intuitu (,'t'IM.NIt. j,ok for
Hit Ktiatiuciif K W (iUOVH. CtirvtaCuIdlnOi",
IMr.Cuti UrlplnTwu UJ iic.
I.A.X A

Every man Is his own
else a slave for others

POVERTY IN JAPAN

Schools Closed Because of
ability to Pay Teachers.
the

We write all kinda of

PHONE

-

Mrs. Flnley J. Shepard.
were given beds. Tho dinthan
ners were Hcrved In the Hndley Rescue hall, where, n year ago, 1.000 were
dined nt Miss Gould's expenso on the
evening of her marriage.

d

NEW MEXICO

Is too

Only One "HROVIO

Tht I.

400

1

HAMILTON, Manager

Don't wait until it

fit-

7,- -

Florence. More than T.OOO persons
part In a meeting arranged by
the Futurists In the Verdi theater
were
here. Among tho speakers
Mnrlnettl. Solllcl, Rocclonl. Carra. 5'np-I ri I nnd others Interested
In thu movement.
The audience wns determined from
the outset to prevent tho spenkers
from being heard. Shouts, hisses and
the tooting of motor horns kept the
hall In a turmoil for nn hour nnd a
rain of missiles of every description
fell on the speakers.
Mnrlnettl, who Is practically
tho
founder of the futurist movement In
Italy, wns struck In the eye with a
largo potato. The meeting was
in disorder Marlnettl was tab-.:to n hospital.

Hamilton Insurance Agencv
C. C.

Florence Attended by

took

AND LARGEST BANK IN QUAY COUNTY.

TUCUMCARI.

In

000 Who Refuse to Listen
to Speakers.

ISRAEL

IN TUCUMCARI

tax-lca-

"

Putnam Fadeless Dyes are tho
iest to use. Adv.

HITS FUTURIST WITH POTATO

M(1,(s

-

Disproving a Proverb.
Lady Cook (TennesBoo Clollln) was
tnlltlng '.n Pittsburgh about time's
chnnges,
"Woman used to wear the hoop
skirt." she said, "nnd tho wind blow It
up outrageously. She now wears tho
slashed skirt, a much moro modost
affair.
'Time changes nil things," endod
Lndy Cook. "I sold to u young man
the other day:
" 'Distance lends enchaumont.'
" 'Hut not.' he answered, 'when
you're taking jour girl homo In a

I

D. flOLDENHEIK!
(J

gold-smithin-

I

TORN

'OSEPII

Vice-Preside-

Mrs. Flnley J. Shtpard Provides Feast
for 1,000 Men to Celebrate Wedding Anniversary.

I

Ronton
Asserting that h" l
son of Mnron Strathcona nnd Mount
Royal, late high commissioner
for
Canada. Jurnes II Smith of H rook II no
will take step
It Is hi.nl. to obtain
recognition of his Interest
in the

AND DIRECTORS

President.

IS

$50,000,000

NEW MEXICO.

Art-forgin-

HOMELESS

mber

food-reme-

Vegotnblo
HE

Brookline (Maij.i Man
arid Not Daughter I

United States Depository.
Capital and Surplus $60,000.00

SIMPSON.

Between

Washington. Hy special arrangement between tho city authorities of
Munich, Germany, and tho United
States bureau of education, n party of
American teachers, not to exceed -- 5.
DENTIST
will go to Germany In April to servo
students preparNEW MEXICO us
TUCUMCARI.
ing to teach In the trado continuation schools of Munich. Thuy will reVIowi main In Munich from April to July, and
Portraits
will havtj unusual opportunities
for
SALE BROTHERS
studying the methods by which one of
Protograpbs
Kodak Finishing the most foremost cities of Europe educates Its citizens, particularly In the
Held of industrial training, In which
DR. J. EDWIN MANNEY
work of Munich under Doctor
Eye. Ear, Noe and Throat.
Is conspicuous.
"It Is to be hoped that American
Sniurirlllin tilinne 171. Olllco miotic
8.'. lllttson llldg. Home Sanitarium j teachers of manual tralulug and induswith Tuberculosis nnne. Diseases of trial subjects will take advantage of
lungs, nose and throat given special this opportunity," said Doctor Claxton,
Concare anil scientific treatment.
commlslsoner of education. In anveniences modern, .r. Edwin Manney, nouncing the plan.
It means getting
Physlclnn In charge.
at tlrst hand thu experience of one of
tho most notable industrial education
TUCUMCARI
HOSPITAL
systems of Europe Mr. L. L. SumModern Equipment.
Largest
mers, a speclul collaborator of this
Coll In New Mexico.
bureau, who has recently returned
Graduate Nurses.
from a study of German conditions
DRS. NOBLE &. DOUGHTY
and Is now lecturing In this country,
N.
Mex.
Tucumcari,
reports that Doctor Kerschenstelner.
Inspector HchmM and the city auNotary in Ofllce thorities are particularly anxious to
Phonos 10 and 22
HARDEE WYATT
welcome a party of ropreiiontaM
Attorney-at-Lateachers from the I'nltod Staten The
olllclnl nature of the Invitation from
Olllco Opposite Poslolllce in Chambor
of Commerce Hulldlng.
the mayor and council of this city
gives it added attractiveness.
Tucumcari, N. Mex.
"Some of the courses In which the
visiting teachers will be permitted to

First National Bank

. 11.

Arrangement

City Authorities of German City
and U. S. Bureau of Education
25 Will Serve at Students.

stanfil

We do a General Banking Business and Solicit Your Patronage.

E. R. JONER.

Special

are:

TO

copporwork, bookbinding,
New York. Mrs Flnley J. Shepard,
printing, lithography, glasspalntlng,
decorating, cablnetmaklng and lino who was Miss Helen Gould, provided
1,000
homeless
mechanics. Tho omclnl notlco nlso dinners for nearly
Informs us that the Americans will men bore In celebration of the first
More
bo nllowed to keep what they make nnnlvcrsnry of Imr wedding
If they pay for tho materials."
Thu notices state that tho usual
German school fees, amounting In this
case to two dollars n month, will bo
charged. Tho chief expense will be
for transportation, board and lodging
being comparatively cheap. Hureau '
officials believe that somo communities where Industrial trnlnlng is In an
experimental stage would be Justified
In giving teachers leave of absence
and (laying their expenses for this
trip.
The bureau of education announces
that It will answer Inquiries from '
teachers who may be Interested In the

'

In Masonic hall every Thursday night.
Visiting brothers always welcome,
(loo. Jobo, N. O.
W. M. Nlcholofl, V. (S.
E. F. Dunn. Sec'y.
T. Ridley. Treas.

Trustee

tako part

in

Munich Schools.

Tucumcari Lodge No. 27, A. F. and
Dentist
A. M., meets In Masonic Hall. ReguOfllce In Hector llldg.
lar meetings 1st and :ird Mondays
Telephone No. fifi.
of each month at 7:.10 p. in. All visit-ln- TUCUMCAHI,
NEW MEXICO
brothers welcome.
A. F. Coddlngton. W. M.
ROBT S, COULTER
J. E. Whltmone, Sec'y.
g

DINNER

GIVES

M. H. KOCH

c. Mac

You don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach Is bad or an uncertain
otic or n harmful one your stomach
Is too valuable; you mustn't Injure IL
Pope's Diapepsin Is noted for lt
peed In giving relief. Us harmless-dcis- ;
Its certain unfailing action In
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its millions of cures In Indigestion,
dyspepsia, gaBtrltls and othor ftomach
trouble has mado It famous tho world
over.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor In
your home keep It handy get a large
t
caBo from any dealer and
then If nnyono should cat somothlng
which doesn't ngrco with them; If
whnt they eat lays like lead, ferments
nnd sours and forms gas; causes bond-chdizziness and nausea; eructations of acid and undigested
as soon as Papo's Diapepsin
comes In contact with tuo stomach oil
uch distress vanishes, its promptness, certainty and ease In overcomlnt
tho worst stomach disorders Is a revelation to those who try It. Adr.
o,

Funeral Director and Embalmer
II. W. Logglns, Pres.
(J. C. Andrews,
Telephone No. 116
Hec. and Kin. Sec'y. 113 S. Second St. Residence Upstairs
TUCUMCAHI,
NEW MEXICO
M. II. Carrol, Pres. pro tern,
MASONS

Itl

fifty-cen-

E.

&.

L. F. & E. meets nvery Tuesday
t 2:00 p. in. In the Masonic ball.
D.

in five

minutesTime

B

WBBBPWSSI

,

Diapepsin" settles sour,

Com-

it reg-

ularly until I wus
without n crnmp or
pain and felt liko
nnother person, and
it has now been six months since I took
nny mcdicino nt nil. I hopo my littlo
note will assist you In helping: other women. 1 now fee perfectly well nnd in
Airs. AU0U3T
tho host of health."
W.

Kondnkr,

1G32

Holllns

Street,

Bal-

timore, Aid.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegotnblo Compound, mado from native roota and
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful
drugs, nnd
holds tho record of
being tho most successful remedy for
femalo ills wo know of, and thousands
of voluntary testimonials on filo in tho
Pinkhnm laboratory at Lynn, AInsa.,
seem to provo this fact
For thirty years it has been tho standard remedy for femalo ills, and tins restored tho health of thousands of women
who have been troubled with such
as displacements, inllnmmatlon,
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.
If you Avnnt Hpncinl nilvico
write to Lydia H. Plnklmin Medicine Co., (coulliliMitiul) Lvnn,
to-dn- y

ts

Mush. Your letter will he opened,
rend nnd nnswrrrd hy u wnnlua

nnd held in .strict confluence.

Be Vigorous

J

I

first-clas- s

Husband In Jail, Wife Camps Nearby,
Morrlstown, N. J. Mrs. Chnrles
Copoy, with her llvo children, camped
at tho county Jail throo days becuuso
her husband was held charged with
stealing a horso blnnkot. An Invest!,
gallon vindicated Copoy,

and Ambitious
Drive thu polMinmis waste from vour
bowels, and start, your liver
;0tw.,f,..!l"f lTf'ety with gentln, blish-fu- l
HOT SIMtlNtJS'LIVKIMIUTTONH.
They purify tho blood, put tin edgn on
the appetite and put vlgorand uiubltiun
Into puoplu who :ck energy.
nnd headache, nervous.
'J'1s1
net, HleeplehMii'ss and dizziness
will
yunlsh. 'Jbey are hliiiply lino, especially
lor womur. ami elderly puoplo.
Cut out calomel ami othcrmnlcoshlfts.
Jalcn uttlo e tocolato
coated hot
BPHINUH LIVKU HUTTONH for
week, am inttlou tho complexion clenra
up, and p mpk-- vanish. All ilrnffglHi,
?.i Um,.tN',
r,'W"npl from Hot Springs
Co., Hot Spring, Arte.

clo(cgfd-u- p

Spanked; Commits Suicide.

Bprlngflold,

III. Hecnuso
ho had
been spankod, Garland Shopherd, fifteen, committed sulcldo at his home
In Vernon,

vtHCoBf b Syrup,
M tin,-

-

KM 4

TulMOt.
.... U.
ri

Si,'
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ILLUSTRATIONS BY
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N

MYEPS
(COPVQIGHT

Hiunllton

B0BB5-hERI?lLLC-

urRfiry's

llllt lltlll llllll llllHUIII
conducting tln I'liolr at n cmnp inuctliiK,
In Hcnn.-l- i
of lilm
ri.'iuilrit lliltlit-!4h
iinil Ik imknil to
ilurltiK tliu
f
Aliluitl Ashtnii. tiprlntrtnlnnt
Ho
nulicols, cHcorlK
from tliu
(clln tier (HcKory Is u wciilth num.
In olinrlty work, nml
0fply lnl'n-HU'i- l
lilllnr of thi) church. Aitlitnu tiwomps
Kreatty Interested In
nnil while tuK-I- n
IiiuhI iiij'l l
IioIiIh lii-is pue of
en by Biippliliu Cllntnit. sister of Iti-or- t
Clinton, tlmlriniin of tin- mcIiooI Imiiril.
Gregory nlio want n lioimi
iirlynln
with lilm, ilnu.-.- Noli.
pecratnry, IhUl-- u violent iIInIIIiu to
nwny
onto.
ln-to
no
nilvUen
nnd
iiecret.
fr"rin lilnt nl n tweiity-yniir-oliMt Urnco to
nd OrvRory In
relnUi tho story
leave tliu room,
r.lri at
of how Gregory murrlnd u young
Hprlngnrlil whllii attending eollegu ami
of
her. Krnn In the
then dem-rte-

imw in

could

boo

Mrs. Gregory kneeling

It.

1912

dls-tmc-

Hut you mustn't tell ILM
"However, Glut's what I'm going to
do, as sc'Mi ns I reach that door
take your hand off, man, my blood's
up, by George!
Can't you see my
blood's up? It's
that's what
It's doing! So alt you want is to
ask me not to tell that secret?"
"Not exactly all."
"Woll. well quick! What else?
"To see that you don't tell it."
"How do you mean to 'see' thnt I
don't tell It?"
"You will listen to renson, Hob."
said Abbott persuasively.
"No, I won't!" cried HoborL "Not
mo! No, sir! I'm going to tell this
minute."
"You shall not!" said Abbott, In a
lower aud more compelling tone Ills
manner was so absolute, that Hobert
Clinton, who had forced his way al,
was slightly
most to thu
"I do not.

0.)

w
bo-bl-

Krnn looked nt her fnther Intern- - run It to suit the new Ideas. This
tnbly. "I believe, nfter this," she said, rich man chum of mine went West,
It will be safe to leave you two to bought land, sat on it, got up with hla
gether."
J'ims full of money. WantR you to
come t once."
Abbott wnH Hated. "What kind of
CHAPTER XVII.
now Ideas, Hob?" he asked Joyously.
"Of that Impractical nonsense of
Shall the Secret Be Told?
You
Kran had expected Hobert Clinton'" teaching life Instead of books.
return in four or live days, as had Grace know what menu, but I i.on't hlnk I
Nulr, but secretR thnt have buen bur- - do. Don't worry nbout it now coiik- ed for many years are not picked up thlng terrlble's on my mind Just aw
lu a day. However, had iStj chairman ful! I can't think of anything else.
of tho school-boarreturned the day What you want to do Is to scoot out
nfter his departure, Abbott Ashtou to TahlHnh, Oklahoma, to thin ad- would have met him at the station. drcs -- hero'8 IiIh card tell 'em Hob
Twice, in the opinion of Kran, tho sent ou " Ho looked at Abbott fe
young man had failed her by allow verishly, as If almost hoping Abbott
ing Grace's mind to flash to Impor- would boll for Tnhlelah then and
tant discoveries along tho path of his there. His broad red face was set moved.

"Almost," sho Hald. In n Folemn un
dertone, "thou purfluadest mu to be a
Christian."
Had anyone but Mrs. Gregory boon
Ringing thnt hymn, had anyone but
ran boon tho one to Intrude upon tho
it
library scone, Grace tnuHt havo beon
overwhelmed. Ah it was, she stood
qultu untouched, resolving to stay In
ordnr to provn herself, and to Bhow
Gregory that they must sncrlflco their
liin
had nmrrlcd
that innrrlago. Gregory
wlfo thruo yearn twfor tlio doath love for conscience Bake.
treicnt
of
mothur. I'ran tiilwn a llklnis to
Gregory, however,
deeply
wa
Mm. QrcKory. Orncory oxilalnn that
He
Is tliu dauBhtur of a very dear friend touched by Kran'o yearning arras
Btory.
dead,
aKreea to tho
vho InGregory
roso
boforo
"Kran,
and
her.
stood
her
inaklni;
on
her
limims
ilrs.
homo with them mid takua her to lirr child, wo promise that what you taw
rnn. I'ran dielnrm tho neenilnry mutt
Hut you
In an shall never hnppen again.
CO. Grnuu bcKlri" nagging
Gregory mustn't tell about It. I know you won't
effort to drlvo I'ran from nthuwalk
alono toll. I
lioma. Abbott. while laklnis
can't send Grnco away, because nsulated remarks about the weather. determinedly.
At midnight, itntl Kran on a brldRo
"See here, Abbott suy! Kran knowB
Abneed her Shn will not go because This third test was more equal, since
"This news is Bplondld!" Abbott all about it, and you pretend to think
hrr fortumi by ciirdn. Hlieliontells
tamer.
iih.i
U
thu famous
bott thnt
Rhu knows herself to be strong.
Wo ho wns to deal with no Graco Nolr
"I had al n good deal of her. Woll, It's to her
declared enthusiastically.
Kran Nonpuroll. Hho tired of circus life
are going to hldu our souls. Am! you merely with a man.
ready applied for a country school; Interests for tho whole affair to bo
a homo. Graco tell of
and noughte.omp
homo aftnr mldnluhl with
Kran
Ah Mttlchtirg had only one railroad. I was afraid I had lost out n wliolo
man. Bhti kuushcm part of tint story can't tell wliut you've seen, on ac
laid open to tho world."
I
He pointed In tho di and It a "branch," It was not dllllcult year, on account of everything.
and surprUes tho rest from Abbott. 8hnu count of
"I think so much of Kran," was tho
adciuoH 10 iijik lion i iiiuuu w k
must thank"
HprlnKfleld to Investigate Kran's story. rection of his wife.
law and earnest rejoinder, "that If I
Kran
I
very
ngnlnst
to
bo
well
knew
want
meant.
what
he
"Abbott,
don't
In
liuttlu
thnnked.
her
enlists AblMtt
weru belter fixed, I'd nsk her to marry
race. Kran offer her services to Greg-or- If sho told tho secret, It wouh! disaKran
I haven't got time to
be thanked.
as neorotary during tlm temporary grace
mo without a momeiit'u delay. And I
Mrs. Gregory. Tho revelation
Youder'R Hamilton Gregory's house
nbiwnce of Oraco. Tho latter. hearing of
enough of her, not to nsk her
think
Kran's purpou. return and Interrupts a might drlvo Graco away, though Kran
good
and that's where I'm bound
father and
touching m'nnt
tmlwrnii
mo, until
havo a good poto
n)nrry
night"
daughter. I'ran goes llHhlnc with Mm. did not think so, but certainly whether
sition. Now It was Krnn who asked
retenOregon" brother. Abbott, whoiie
I
you
my
told
stayed,
went,
Graco
would
or
haven't
Hob,
It
break
"Hut,
In to he. doeldcd
me to sou that you didn't betray the
tion oh uperlutumlenl.sitting
business "
alono In a the heart of the one she loved best in
that day. ilnds her
secret. And I think so much of her,
liuggy. He Join her and In discovered by thnt homo. Gregory win right; Kruti
old
fellow
It
dear
later,
hear
"I'll
you don't!"
Clinton and IiIh Hliter. Oriu t'tlls flreit-or- could never betrny him.
you,
old that I'm going to seo thnt
think a heap of
old fellow
ho IntcndH to marry Clinton and iult
Bllent;
waB
Clinton
a
moment
For
aorvli-..lil
In
I'lltltlOt
ili.i
rnn
Unit
tila
Abb, Hut I must go now"
She turned blindly upon Grace:
ho snld In desperation: "Where
contlnuo bin work without her. Carried 'Then have you no
then
you
go
you
you
Hoforo
"No,
mustn't.
consclonco?
awuy bv piumlon, ho takei her In his
your nice dnrk nlley? Come on,
In on them, anil
wall
nrc always talking about one. Does no
Arms. I'ran Qrui-Into that house, we must have n little is
must luavu tho housu sense of danger
then, let's get In It!"
that
peoplo
you
nro
Wo
talk
here
warn
away?
talk.
can't
Can't
t once.
When they wero safe from Interrupyou fool any Hhnmo7"
coming and going- - "
CHAPTER XVI. Continued.
Grnco did not smile contemptuously.
"I don't want to talk hero, bless you! tion, Clinton resumed: "You tell mo
Orugory buhold tho awful uecrot She weighed these words at their real
My busi- that Kran wants that secret kept? I'd
I want to go In that house.
quIvorliiK tijion hnr Hpa. Tho (IniiRor value, and soberly luteriogated her
ness Is private and pressing." Thu think she'd want It told everywhero.
drovo him mnd. "You devil!" ho Hhout- - self. "No," who declared with dellb
gate was but a few yardH away: he This secret Is nothing nt nil but tho
upon
d, runhliiK
her.
oration, "I feel no sense of dnngcr bo
looked nt It fixedly, but Abbott held wrong thnt was done Krnn nnd her
mother. And slnco you nro ho frunk
Krnn Btood Immovable, her cyos fns cnuso I mean to guard myself after
arm.
his Kind upon the ngltat
how you like Kran, I'll follow
nbout
I
Ucni!d on IiIh. "Don't Htrlko mo," ho tuts.
you
to
my
have
tell
"Hob, whnt
can't
And
conscience olds me
Graco
said toiifloly, "don't Htrlko mo, I warn stay, to show that I have not really
wait, and thnt'H all about It. I won't suit and say thnt I hne asked
Nolr to marry me, and I know I'll
you long, Jimt turn down-thiryoti, uhIobb you kill at tho llrat blow." done anything " Hut shu could not
Ho HtnKiiorcd bark aH If hor words deny tliu feeling of Khttme, for the
with me, for it's n matter of llfo stand n better show by getting her
out of thu hypnotic spell of thnt misfnoflHGHHod iihynlcal Impact. No nhrunk burning
of her cheeka proved thu
and doath."
erable scoundrel who poses ns a blent-In,'ln a heap In tho library
chair and recollection of hot kisses.
My
your
llfo and death!
"Confound
"Business Very Pressing Seo You businesH
sheep "
dropped hla bond upon IiIh arm". To
Is Mfe and death, too."
"Hut suppose I tell what I havo
Later."
Interrupted:
"Tho wrong
Abbott
provent Oraco from loarnlm; tlm truth, seen.
was
light
moment,
a
turned
At that
!iio could havo douo almont anythliiK
"Well," Bald Oraco, flashing out de to meet every train; moreover, Miss on In Gregory's llbrnry, and Graco done Krnn? How do you menn?"
"Why, man, that that hypocrite In
'In that firm moment of liiHano terror; fiantly, "and suppose you do!"
Snpphlrn'H hasty
notes from her Nolr was seen to pass tho window.
wool, that weed that Infests tho
"but ho could not slrikn Kran.
Abbott's hnnd tightened on the
Gregory muttered: "Who would be brother kopt Abbott advised. At first,
In tho meantime. Mm. Gregory had lieve you?"
nrm, ns he urged, "Down thut al- ground,
Miss Sapphlra said, "It will bo a
'boon iiHcendliiR the atalrH. Thoy could
"In short, Mr. Gregory? Hut what
Krnn looked at him. "Then," sho weok;" later "Then days more nud loy, a nlco dark place for talking "
hear hoi- now, as hIio softly moved Bald, "tho cownrd spoko." Sho udded: tho business left llko this!" Then
"'Nlcu dark,' be hanged!" growled uboui tho wrong done Krun?"
along tho hall. No one In tho library "I guess tho only way Is for you to camo tho final bullotln: "I may come Robert. 'What business can you have
"Ain't I telling you? That
wished, at that moment, to confront make her leave. There's nothing lu tomorrow. Look for mo whon you seo with mo that wouldn't wait till mornpillar of tho church that's mnda
ing? Ix)ok here, I'm desperate!"
tho wife, and nbHoluto Hlleuco reigned hor for mo to appeal to."
mo loso so much faith In religion that
mo."
tn tho npnrtmcnt. Thoy heard hor
"So am I," retorted Abbott. "Uob, I ain't got enough left worth thu post-ag"I will never tell her to go," ho as
What tho Rccret wna thnt Abbott
patiBO, when opposite tho door, doubt sured hor delluntly.
you've
beon to Springfield."
stamp to mall It back to the redivulging,
Irom
provont
Clinton
must
Iobs to assuro hornelf that tho type
Hobert Clinton snatched open tho vival meeting where It cumo from "
"While, on tho contrary,"
said ho did not caro to guess; doubtless
,
muttering, "That's my busiwriter was at work. If hIio did not Grnco, "I fnncy you will be put to flight tho picture of Gregory's pnst, with its
"Kor heaven's sake, Hob, tell mo
hear tho clicking of tho koya, sho In thrco or four days."
ness."
what wrong Mr. Gregory did Kran!"
face to tho wall, might bo inscribed,
might conclude Urugu wna ubsonu and
"Miss Nolr sent you to unenrth a
"Didn't ho marry Kran's mother
surely
Kran threw back hor head and "Somo other woman."
jntcr.
secret."
when he was a college chap In Spring
Jaughed silently while they stared at Graco Nolr was some other woman,
Gregory raised hla haggard head hor lu blank perplexity.
"Oh!" exclaimed Hobert, In nn
field, nnd then desert her? Didn't bo
With thcpo thoughts, Abbott mot the
meditated
with an nlr suggesting
tone, stopping In tho gateway, marry again, although his first wife
compoauro to say evening trnln, to Bee Hobert Clinton
regained
Kran
Hlght. Kvun Grace cowered back In- coolly, "I wbh Just laughing." Then hastily emergo from tho solitude ho "did she tell you about It?"
Kran's mother was living, and hadn't
litinctlvcly.
"No but you'vo brought back that been divorced? Don't he refuse to nc- sho stepped to her father's chair and had endured In tho midst or many.
Swift iih a Hhndow, Kran darted on handed him tho sheet sho had drawn
Kobert was in no pacific mood, nnd secret, and you must not tell It to knowledgo Kran ns his daughter, naik
tiptoe to thu typewriter, and began from tho typewriter. Tho uppor part when he found himself almost In the MIbh Nolr "
Ing her paau herself off ns the daugh
pounding upon it vigorously.
"Not tell her? 'Hint's funny!" Hob- ter of some old college chum'' That's
was an tinllnlHhcu lotter tu tho Chlcn nrma of Abbott, his greeting was boisMra. Gregory paRHcd on hor wny go mission, Just ns Graco had left It terous because Impatient at being ert produced a sound which ho expect- what he did, your
I'd
and wlion iiho reached tho farther end in her haste to get rid of Krnn. At stopped. Abbott, knowing that Itobort ed to pass as laughter "So that's like to see that baton of his laid over
of the hall, an old hymn which she odd variance with Its philanthropic was not ordlnnrlly effusive, thought, what you wanted to tell me. Is It? Do his back. I'd like to lay It, myself."
you know what the secret It"'"
message were tho words Kran had "Ho has the secret!"
to ni: fnvTivfi-idelaypounded out for tho deception of Mrs.
without
Hobert shook hands
Gregory.
ing progress townrd tho waiting hark
Hamilton Gregory glnrcd nt them bearing Abbott along on waves o
nt first uncomprehcndlncly. thou In greeting.
growing amazement. Thoy road
"Hut nurely you nro not going u
"Ask hor why she sent Hob Clinton ride!" Abbott expostulated.
SE!jHlKBilViSBtt
1 l ALsliBbflBBslAiilkttftisisaflistff
to Sprlngllold."
"Hualness very pressing see you gBBBBBSl"jj
Ho started up. "What la this?" ho Inter."
oxclalmod wildly, extending thu paper
"Hut I havo business with you, Mr
toward Grace.
Clinton, thut can't wait. Come, walk
Sho road It and smiled coldly. "Yen,' with mo to town and I'll explain; it'll
eho said, "tho llttlo spy has even fer delay you only a few minutes."
reted that out, has she! Very, well
Llko a restive horse on finding himelshr yeara. 01, and over elghtr
shu won't bo bo cool when Mr. Clluton self restrained, Hobert Clinton lifted a SUICIDES, MALE AND FEMALE I""'1
yenrn, Uj
rotuniB from Sprlngflold."
leg without ndvnnclng. "Oh, very
About 2C por cent, of suicides aro
"From Sprlngllold!" echoed Gregory woll," ho ngrecd. "In fact, I'vo
Three German Men to One Woman said
to bo caused by insanity, in 879
to
According
aghast.
Kill Themselves,
important for you, old follow,
casus bodily suffering, In C09 cases nl
Statistics.
Prussian
"From Springfield. Mr. Qrogory, I nnd I'll csplnln befora
before tho
cononc excess, in 94Z cases sorrow
havo made tho discovery that this yea, before," ho ended, turning his
In 604 cases remorse
were the
If Prussian BtatlstlcH glvo any Idea and
Krnn, whom you Imagined only about back with a smothered growl,
causes
assigned.
1,780 cases tho
In
womon
thon
proportion,
relatlvo
sixteen yenrs old, and tho daughter of
"Lucky I was at tho station," Ab- of tho
an old friend, la really of ago. She's bott exclnimed, "slnco you've some- must bo much fonder of life thun men, cause wns absolutely unknown.
Thu smallest numbor of suicides
nothing but n clrcus glrl. You thought thing to tell mo, Hob, What Is It?" for moro than threo men commit
for every woman who tnkos hor happened on Krldays and Sundays,
hor joking when sho called herself a In thus addressing IiIb old friend as
and the highest number on Monday
that's tho way oho meant "Uob" thu young man was ofllclally own life.
"You Devlll"
correspondand Tuesdays.
Herlln
According
the
to
for ub to tnko It but she can't do declaring that their relationship as
of suinumber
Lancet,
tho
tho
of
was
ent
for
nothing
me.
a
celvo
Sho's
show
but
toacher
and
And been humming, broko into audlblo
Glass In Japan.
a Blight
words. Krnn (matched tho sheet from girl pretending to como from Spring ever at an end, nud thoy stood an man cides In Prussia showed
la only during a comparatively
1911, whon 21
It
year
during
tho
I
So
know
Hut
to
fluid.
man.
bettor.
J'vo
tho typewriter, and bout hor hoad to
Clinton BDoko rapidly, with hla cases woro registered for each 100,000 short tlmo that tho Japaneso havo
sent mr. unnton tnoro to una out an
llBton. Tho words wero soft, full of
about tho fojnlly of your friend, and in wonted brusknoRH: "auess you know of tho population, as compared with 22 glass as occidentals know it Whon
thrilling faith, a dauntless courage
particular about tho girl that this Kran I'vo been knocking about the country In 1910. Thu actual numbor of per tho first railroads wore built, passengers In tho coaches oftou put their
"Htlll nit my nnms iliall b
Is impersonating."
for tho last thrco or four weekH saw sons who took their own Uvea was
Nearur my Ood to Thoo,
C.394 woro men and 2,028 heads through tho glass, supposing
whom
many
n
a
of
good
fellow
old
cnn'l
to
Spring
friends
"You
Dob
Clinton
sent
"
Noort-tho frames or tho windows to ba
floldl" gnspod Grogory, as If his mind go nnywhero without meeting rome-bod- woro womon.
ho knowa curious, Isn't It? Well,
Tho relatively highest proportion of pasted pictures on tho glass to call
A door closed, Sho was gone. Greg could got no furthor than that Thon
ho turnod navngoly upon Kran "And I'vo Just got nu opening for you. You sulcldCB namely, 35 for each 100,000 attention to tho fnct that a solid subory dropiuid lila head with a groan.
stance was behind thunt. Tho masses
occurred In tho provinco of
know how sorry I am bocausu wit had
It Boomed to Kran that tho voice of did you toll hor about Springfield?"
32 of tho Japaneso today do not know
Hurlin,
with
camu
next
your
to
on
to
plump
tenchor
another
hor
crooked
wlfo,
lingered
a
Krnn
smiled
smile.
not
who
wife
whb
Ills
tho mirror nn it la known in tho
Grnco Interposed: "You may bo suro Job, but don't you worry If Krnn did tHir 100,000.
In tho room. Tho hymn, no longor
west. Tho richer peoplo hnvo one
Tho tendoncy to commit aulcldo
utidlblo, had left behind it a fragrance, sho didn't! Do you think she wanted hold your hand JUHt you keop your
proportion
mirror, Indeed, but usually tho glass
ngo,
tho
the
your
vihcn
this,
with
pockets
In
nftor
Mr,
up?
Gregory
hands
lingers
tho sweet savor hor history clonrod
as Homotlmus
beusod In tho mirrors sold to thu
of a prayer, after lis "amen" has, an It you are so bllmlod by what sho nay there's dnngor Sny! I'vo got some- . por 100,000 at varlotiB ago porlodB and
Is not quicksilvered, being mereing us follov,;: Hotween fifteen
woro, dropped baulc Into thu heart that you won't lnvestigato her claims thing Iota better fo? you than
yearn, 20; betwooon thlrtj ly woll polished. As for cut glass, it
School out in Oklahoma rich twonty-flvdecided to do this for your sako
whence it Inmied. Kran Instinctively
nrlvnto man bohlnd It he owns tho and forty years, 23; botweon sixty nnd lu practically unknown In tho Island,
held out both ainia toward tho dlrec- Whon Mr. Clinton comca back, it'i
elrcuB-glrllvlioie
good-bplant, and no's dotermlued to seventy years, D2; botweon sevat and glass drinking cups aru rare.
ojj
"
to this
if sho
tlon of the door Juui closed,
ln-r- .
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Is the county seat of
Quay county, Ih surrounded by an
empire of wealth nnd Is In every
way a modern city.
All of tho
churches aro represented and most
of them havo elegant church buildings.
SCHOOLS
The bcIiooIs of Tucumcnrl
are Hfcond to none In thu State.
We have a modern High Soliool
building, cos ting $10,000, together
with splendid ward buildings. Thu
now County High School will ba
established nud doubtless soon a
State Normal.
UTILITIES The city Is Hiipplled with
electric llghtH, with day iih well us
night service, renient walks, owns
a splendid waterworks system; has
a flue Hiinltnry system of sewerage,
Ice plant, cold storage and long
telephone system.
BUILDINGS- - Tucumcnrl has two of
the best bank buildings in the South
wHt, blocks of brick business
houses, an
court house,
t: S. Laud Olllce, a modern $40,000
hotel, new KI1h' Home, costing $1S,
U0U, Tiicumcur! Hospital, and hundreds of beautiful residences. There
has not been u time in the Inst five
yearn thut there wero not buildings
A new
in course of construction.
federal building Ih being planned
and a $50,000 union Htatlon for Tucumcnrl; also thu Homo Sanitarium
with Tubercular Annex.
CLIMATE- - Our altitude. Is 4000 above
hoa level, our winters are short
and mild nnd thu summer nights nro
Pure
always cool and refreshing.
water from deep wells is procured
In abundance.
60CIETY Our citizenship la composed of the bent peoplo from the
east, west, north ana south nud will
compare fiCvorubly with thu personnel of any city. Nearly all of
thu Kraternal organizations are represented and most of them huve
largo ami growing memberships, and
some of them are planning to build
homes of their own.
RAILROADS
linn
Tucumcari
four
railroads with a monthly puyroll of
from $40,000 to $00,000. Tho shops
and roundhouse of the. H. P. & S. W.
nre located In the city, nnd this is
the freight and passuuger division
point of all four
Several surveys have been made to tho south,
and there will soon be another road
leading lu Unit direction und giving
us connections with the Gulf trndu.
Thu Santa Ku railroad from Clovls
will probably be built within tho
nuxt twelve mouths, and other roads
aru contemplated. Tho proximity of
Tucumcnrl to the almost Inexhaustible coal supply at Dawson with the
Mexico market near, should bring
additional factories.
SHIPPING POINT Statistics show
that Tucumcari pays more freight
to the railroads than any point between Pratt, Kansas, aud HI Paso,
Texas, During last year 3,000 cum
of freight weru unloaded to our
merchants, and over 000 cars dally
weru handled through our yards.
The wholesale business of thu city
has gone beyond the $1,000,000 mark,
the retail business has exceeded
$1,250,000, and our banks did over
$12,000,000 worth of business In the
ten months from January 1st to November 1st.
FACTORIES Wu hnvo n cotton gin,
broom factory, bottling works, Ice
plant, cement block factory, ice
uream factory, feed mill, two factories for the manufacture of perpinnforated tile for
ing mills and creamery. Tucumcari
has the best equipped postolllce lu
the Statu, hns two weekly pupero
with as line outfits aa can be found
In the Southwest. These paperH aro
very liberally patronized by our
merchants as will be seen by tho
pages of advertisements they carry
In each issue.
MORALS The morals of Tucumcari
aru good, and when this was written
the county Jail was empty, and this
is not the only time Quay county hns
had an empty Jail during thu last
year.
nlty hna n lino
AMUSEMENTS-T- he
opera house, parks and ball grounds,
two moving picture sIiowh and other
amusements with a Railroad Y. M
C. A. planned for tho near futuro.
H
QUAY COUNTY Quay County
bounded on the east by Texas. Thu
drainage Is from the Canadian, tho
Plaza Largo and the Pujarltn Hlvers.
COST OF LAND Tills rich soil can
he bought nt present nt a low tlguro,
nnd It does nut look llko n business
proposition for a farmer of other
states to pay nil of his
money for rent, when he enn procure
100 acres of this soil for what one
year's rent would amount to.
POULTRY AND TRUCKING Poultry
nnd trucking pays well in this seo
tlon. Kggs bring from thirty to
fifty cents and poultry Is always Id
demand. Tltere are somo small, In
rlgated garden tracts near tho city
from which tho owners nro selling
moro than it thousand dollars worth
of vegetables to thu acre.
A Chamber of Commorco with 192
members.
The 25.000 aero Pajarlta Irrigation pro.
Jcct Is on foot and It in expected that
actual construction will begin soon.
Kor further Information address Secretary Chamber of Commerce,
--
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news Items to No. 22,. It In
Phono 11.
not pussiiiiu
io gill, uruuiiii in encu
place or to talk to each porson, nnd
everyone should know somo Horn whloh
would be of Interest and greatly add
to tilt locnl features of our paper.
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Tucumcari Steam Laundry
under tho management of a practical laundrymii'- - jf 20 years' ox- porlcnco. Guarantees satisfaction..
All garments repaired nnd buttons
Bowed on. Cleaning and Pressing.
Phono PJ2 and we will do tho rest.

CHARLES L..McCRA!k
Manager

,

t

THE AND
NEWS
TUCUMCARI
TUCUMCARI TIMES

Editor and business Manager
Subscription I'rice ft t.oo a Year
Issue of Wednesday, February jj, 1914.

H. WYATT,

FRUIT VARIETIES

and cake be'ng served by the
young ladies anil gentlemen of
The date for
the community.
Prof. MundelPs lecture will be
announced through the paper at
the earliest possible moment and
the same complimentary audience
is expected.
Mrs. Nora .ludd. who has been
during the past week at the bed
side of her father, V. 10. Hour-lanwho is still a very sick man
from pneumonia, was obliged to
return home on Saturday to reMrs. J iidd is spendcuperate.
ing the winter here from Aberdeen, Miss., because of pulmonary affections.
.1. T. Smith is wrestling with
the water problem, a part of the
pump fixtures being in the bottom
of his well at present.
lOvery citizen interested in the
sale of bear-gras- s
at better
prices
urged to be present at
the citizens' meeting Friday.
March (1. to be held at the local
school house at seven-thirt- y
o'clock.

FOR DRY

FARMS
(Continued from

hij,'c

I)

with rich bloom; juicy, sweet:
bunch large, shouldered, compact: vine vigorous, hardy,
Ripens in
healthy, productive.
August.
Niagara. Hunch large, long,
sometimes shouldered; fruit large
greenish white to pale yellow:
sweet; skin thin, tough; ripens
about the same time as the Concord or a little later: good for
table or market; hardy: hardy;

Dr. LemtiiK limits hie
practice In
inodi?in to tbc triuktmoit of tha oyc,
ear, unse anil the throat, nn.l tbo fitting
or ;:!iMei.

M. B. STORMENT

Sor. No. 01.VJ77
Contest Nr.. MUSI
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Popiirt merit of t ho Interior V. S. baud
Oilier nt 'I'ucunicnri, Now Mexico

IVlinmry i, 1911
,'. Warren of

Coknkk

First anu

Mais

" Satisfaction Must

.fe

bo

Stkkkis

('lochs and .Jewelry neatly
repaired. Work dono ft Knstoru
Prices

Mexico, Oontojteo!
are hereby notified thut .Innies
d,
II. (iray, who (fives Knftland, N. M., us
bis pototllre nddret iliil on .Intumy T, Oflice in Chamber of Commurce HulldinR,
tOM, file in this oltiee his duly corroo-orateapplication to contest and secure
the cancellation of your It H No. Ol.VJi
JAS.
HALL
Sor No. OI.VJi", made Mav M, IPI2, for
SKI; S.-- 1L', Twp 7N. !fn(f iWK, N M P
INSURANCE. REAL ESTATE
Meridian, and as grounds for his con-t-UENER.AL BROKERAGE
nllcjfCH
lie
that nald Itnbert .1. Warren hn wholly abnndoned said claim
for more than Fourteen months last past
prolific.
Tucumcari, N, M
and next prior to .Ian. 7, 1911, and said Box 595
medium,
Catawba. Cluster
default has not been cured. Ho hns
conical; berries above medium,
never
actual residence there
on.
clear dark red: skin thin, tough;
You arc, therefore, furthor notified
pulp rather tender, juicy, with a
that the said allocations will be taken
slight muscat llavor. Kxcellent
a i'onfe.ed, and your said entry will
lie canceled without further right to bo
for table or wine. Ripens middle
g
heard, either before this ofllce or on apof August.
peal, if you fail to file in this ofiicu
Brilliant. Clusters large, cylwithin twenty days after the rOUUTII
open
shouldered,
indrical, often
of this notice, as shown bepublication
globto compact. Hemes large,
low, your nniwer, under oath, specifiular, light to dark red. with a
I
cally repondlii to these allocations of
thin bloom: skin thin, rather
tiiit,-t- ,
together with due proof that
have served a copy of your answer
tender: pulp meaty, melting and
inaid contestant either in person
Thoroughly remodeled
Seeds readily part NEW PLAZA LARGO GROSSING
delicious.
reyUtered
"
mail.
(irowth of vine
from the pulp.
and newly furnished
You ilimild state in your nnswor the
vigorous: hardy and will stand
FOLK
Room
PLEASESJEVUELTO
Board
nnire nt the otnlllei to which you dovery cold weather.
lie future notices to bo sent to you.
by day or week
r
It. A. Prentice,
We were somewhat pleased to
N. V. (lalleaos, Iteoelver
hear that Father Moline was able M pub Feb II, 1914
FARMERS'
Phone 48
Adam St. Near Main
IS, I OH
to hold services this morning in 2nd pub.
.'Ird pub. Fell. 2.1. 1PH
INSTITUTE A ROUSER the Catholic Church, known as 1th pub. March 1, IOH

J.

he

i

And it is possible
today

Furnished

number.
Clothes of extraordinary merit at moderate
prices io now one of your exceptional possibilities.

Goldman, Beckman 8p Co.

l

have surely understood your wants and met your
wants in their new Spring line.
Do not put off your selection another day, but
come at once and select the suit thnt becomes you

and

Ifef-iste-

Sacred Heart church; as he missed the last appointment on acSaturday, the annual farmers'! count of sickness.
institute was held at Hudson.
Mr. F. (larcia died on Feb. IS
More than 100 were present,, and was buried on the 17th.
The
to greet the speakers of the after- - j
was
auspices
funeral
under the
noon, and cheer them to their
of the Sacred Heart Society at
best effort. Judged from every the Catholic Church.
The comstand point, the meeting was a munity deplores
the early dephenomenal success, and already plores
the early departure of this
there is the demand for another. estimable young man.
Prof. Mundell has promised a
Mr. Patricio Sanchez has been
full lecture in March, and our
people are enthusiastic over the on the sick list for some time.
We
coming event. Considering that Also Mrs. Benito Marez.
hope
may
soon
the
recover.
many had come from long disH. Holliday of Hillside Ranch
tances, in the face of a blinding
had
the pleasure of welcoming
dust storm, the attendance at
the Saturday meeting was re- his wife on Wednesday. She
returned from Indiana, where
markable. Not a famih for
she
has visited since New Year.
but was represented, for
We viited the bridge over the
the most part turning out in full
Mes-r- s.
Conger and Plaza Largo, a mile west, last
force.
Flemister did not confine them- week and found the men at work
selves to their successes, but ut- laying foundations for rock work.
tered many a word of timeh It look- - like a great undertaking
warning along the line- - in which and is well adapted to prove that
they had, to some extent, failed, "While others delibeeate.
pointing out the better way.
Acts."
Their addresses were appreciaThe Revuelto -- chool gave a
ted, as the interest manifested program in honor of Washingtin the questions which followed on'- birthda .111 Saturday night.
indicated.
Mr. Bradley -- poke
The school cloe February
briefly and to the point on com- 27th and the teacher goes to her
bined effort in community inter- home at Montoya immediately
est.
The music was all in a after.
lighter, livelier vein, and was enjoyed. A social hour followed,
FOB SALE CHEAP
which was not the least pleasing Mirvcvnrs transit and tripod, in (God
of the whole affair, sandwiches shape. Inquire at News office.
tf
'

mile-arou-

nd

T11-cumc-

7

Tucumcari

M., Con teste,-- :
You are hereby notified

that

W.

1

1

Kn-tr-

m

-

or to pas

tin-

-

same

tent.

Ymi are. t herofore,
lli.'it the uiil iilleeittiiin

further

iiolilii--

will be taken
.
confesed, and your aid entry will
lie canci'leil without further rijfht to be
heard, either before thi.s ollice r mi
appeal, if you fail to file in this oilier
within twenty days after Hie FOtMtTII
publication nf thi notice, at. shown In

Union Mercantile Co.
headquarters.

We carry the famons "Sunshine" line of
Crackers and Biscuits

MAIL ORDER BUSINESS A SPECIALTY

Write for Price List

RECORD BAR, Tucumcari, N. M.
C. C HAWKINS,

Pre.

2nd Street, Near Postofflce

Quality.

J

--

Be sure to see the

your aii'wer, under roth, specifli-all(
to these' u)le:atiou
litest, op'ther with due proof that
you have served a copy of your answer
The Blue Quail Gafe
on the said contestant either to person
r by registered mail.
You should stato in your answer the ij
n
A lirstclass
rcstau-- l
name of the postofllce to which you li
where you can take
rant
ire fulnie notices to be soot to you.
o your wife, mother or sweet-jj- ;
II. A. I'rentice, Itrjii'itcr
heart.
N. V. (In Ileitis, Heeeixer

This new Disappearing Front is the latest and greatest

con-

venience ever devised for kitchen cabinets. It takes the
place of swinging dpors and can be opened or closed without
moving anything from the tabletop. Closes the cabinet up
tight keeps everything clean and sanitary. ICasy to operate and most attractive in appearance. Instantly approved
by every housewife who sees it.

low,

respond!

I

BARNES & RANKIN

up-tow-

--

Nt pub. Feb. 4. 1014
2nd puii. Fob. 11,
:trd pub. Fob. IS, 1011
Ith puii. Feb. 2.r., 1011

Dinner 35 Cents

i;

Your patronage is solicited.

;

Herring

e

Ser. No. OSS 12
Cent. No 1070
NOTICE OF CONTEST
liepiirtiueut of thv Interior, IJ. S. Land
(Hllce. Tucumcari, New Mexico

as, (Vntesteo:
are hereby notified that V. II.
Haker who (fives Norton, N. M ns his
postolllce address, did on .Innuarv 2.
1011, file in this ollice Ids duly . o'rn.-orated application to contest and secure
the cuncellntion of vour Homestead F.n
try No. 2110U, Ser. No. OSS12, made
Nov. I. 1007, for NH' Sec .11, Twp Hi
N. lint' :t2K. N M l Meridian, and
(f
rounds for Ids contest he nlloycs t lint
aid entrynian has failed to mulutain
his residence upon the laud or cultivate
r improve the
nme but has wholI
entry for more than
nbaiid'neil the
six months next prior to Novombor 1.
1012, ami said abandonment still
mill linn not been cured. Thut snid
land has not been earned to puts the
same to patent.
Yrn are, t herofore, further notified
that the said allocations will be t alien
n confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to be
heard, either before this ofllre or on
appeal, if you fall to file In this ollice
within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, ns shown below, your nnswer, under with, specific
ally responding to theso nlloijntlons of
contest, together with due proof that
you have served a copy of your answer
on the said contestant either in person
or by restored mall.
You should stnto in your answer the
name of the postofllce to which you desire future notices to bo sunt to you.
It. A. I'rentice, Tlogiister
N. V, Oslle(fos, Harelrer
1st pub. Heb. 4, i14
2nd pub. Pob. 11, 1013

I

pub. Feb. 18,
ith poV Feb. 28,

.'Ird

1014
1014

Bid if., Second St.

Eager Brothers Grocery

Co.

JOHN LANG
GROCERIES

Plan Early Your Trip

MEATS AND FRESH

VEGETABLES

lo

California
Plan to go this Winter

to the land of warmth and
roses away from the (.old
and snows.

The Best Way

TRY

OUR

JOHN

R

FLOUR

Country Produce Bought and Sold
PHONES 241

AND

119

EAST MAIN STREET

via

ex-id- s

I

SCHLITZ AND COOK'S
BEER

for Gentlemen
who cherisli

n--

You

For Fresh Meats and
Groceries

AGENT FOR

HARPER
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY

,

tin- - miiiii-

Goldenberg Co,

New Disappearing Front McDougall

and Miid abandonment still
and has not been cured. Thnt said
ha-not resided upon the laud

to earn

i

M. B.

8

lOI.'l,
!

Prices; $12 to $25

Good Rooms
Excellent Meals
Home Cooking

II.

Halter who jtlve Norton, N. M., ns his
addres..,
on .lauuary
.".
101 1, file in this ollici- - hi. duly cornh-orateapillc.ation to cuutot ainl sccuie
the caneellatlnii of vour llomesteuil
No. 227SI, Serial No. Oil 110, made
.Ian. 27. 1!H). for HFJ', .Sec :tl, Twp
ION, ln(f .12 K, N M P Meridian, and n
(.round for his eoute.t he alleges that
anl entryman has tailed to maintain
his
upon the land or to cul
tivate or improve the "ame but ha whol
ly abandoned the said entry for more
than nix mouths next prior "to .Ian. 27.

Fobruary 2. 1011
To .Innies A. Klehnrds of Dalhart. Tex

is

Palace Hotel

February
1011
Charles ('. Taylor of Tuciiiticari.

To

best.

Xe

Se r No. 00110
Contest N(-- . 107
NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department of the Interior. I. S. l.tttnl
(llliee, Tucumcari, New Mexico

without

any hardship to
be among that

Snyder House

-

KTM

Dressed
Man

ED. HALL,

Estimates

--

a

Well

e

I

Mf9

h The
Man of
the Hour
is the

Yurs"

J. KEEOE rOHUES

You

-

1

rw

New Watches,

Ilnj-liitn- l,

Posl-olTic-

Nice line of Furniture and Second
hand goods

I

Tiii'Uinciiri Nun

To ; nbort

Second-claMall
Application or lintry as
New
Tucumcari.
at
e
(lie
Mattr at
Mtsxico undot Act of March j. i879

Rock Island
Lines
Choice

of three routes via

El Puo and New Mexico the
direct route of lowest altitudei
in connection with the E. P. St
S. W. and Southern Pacific via
Colorado Scenic Route to Salt
Lake City
thence Weitern
Pacific through Feather River
Canyonj via Colorado Scenic
Route to Salt Lake City and
Oeden thence Southtrn Pacific.

wsSSf

Let h quota Utu tad
help ymn pl
a dllgfet
ful iiip.
V, S. DEVOK, Agent

Imitation is the Sincerest Flattery
So when you hear others
telling about their big values
and perfect fitting and all that,
Just Remember they are only

paying

nit. a

SAM LE

amipliment

H R M

City Cleaning and Hat Works

.

AN
Phone 346

